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“Christian us mihi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Cliriatian is my Name, hut Catholic my Surname) 8t. Pacien, 4th Century
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given us : “There were sixty or so 
of us untried political prisoners, in 
Derry at the time representing 
several counties and many walks 
in life. We were professional and 
business men, farmers, artisans 
and laborers ; but we all stood for 
the same ideal and a fine spirit of 
comradeship linked us all together. 
We had the usual prison organiza
tion that has proved so effective 
in many jail fights. For the British 
authorities have had to accept the 
awkward fact that they cannot put 
more than two Sinn Feiners together 
without an organization emerging. 
Our Commandant was Mick McCar- 
tan, a veterinary surgeon and a 
very nice, genial fellow, both brainy 
and tactful.

"The courage and cheerfulness of 
the political prisoners was amazing. 
Most of them were lads, full of the 
exuberance and energy and the 
restlessness and vitality of youth. 
What that rigid routine and elose 
confinement meant for them can 
scarcely be imagined by a person 
who has never felt the peculiar feel
ing of helpless loneliness that is 
wont to overcome a prisoner when 
the warder turns the key in his cell 
door for the long evening and night 
‘lock up.’ But they knew that 
they were serving the ' Dark Rosa- 
leen ’ of their dreams and their love 
for her made all things easy. 'The

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW my mind I would be safest from my
pursuers 1 got a welcome that a

i RELAND SEEN THROUGH ^ reaÿfo^me and
IRISH EYES , the biggest possible fire piled on the

< opyrirrt t«n by seumii» Mm'Mmiiih wide hearth, and the good wife 
“ on their keeping ” spared herself no trouble that her

“X; STS, 5SL5SÏ "SSthSL IrLh mon' 1 a night of it we had. The man of
!î J* an|k,! i’n* ; the house sang and recited his own

on his k^pmg. Since the Eng-! and fenls for he waa a
hsh hand of force was first reached *_____* . * „„„„ j
into Irelan.l there has seldom been \ u^îf'u u^;,t tn hteredit HeÏÏÎthe 
a period but witnessed the sight of ! ^''^J^.^^heb'^ ^ de an,] 
many of the best in the land flying ' b“?*?“rf 
and hiding from the represeiftatives ! ,?d
of the nilen. U.-.",'! 'NS.K” '’fh^M.1"** Z U."d

K ii Know* Where’ and a neighbour oftentimes among the big cities , ,
themselves, the poor people, always K • K ■
loyal to death to their country’s-! , ,
ideals, concealed and supported the , normal gathering of lush people 
hunted ones. These, hunted ones 'always do We told each other 
are always said to be “ on their stories of the characters of the 
keeping." They led a life of strain district ; repeated witticisms and 
and tension. Those who hid them i recounted all sorts of funny expen- 
did the same. At any moment of voces. The man of the houseper- 
the day or night the hunted one had formed various feats of skill for 
to be ready to jump instantly, dive our edification, and made the tears 
through a window, crawl up a happy laughter run down our 
chimney, or make a wildly danger- cheeks with his humour and his 
ous burst from the door, and shoot comical description of men and 
away for himself Vi rough the ranks things. As the smoky rafters of 
of the surrounding redcoats, the old kitchen rang with our 
Wonderful are the tales you can ; merriment 1 knew that there was 
hear of the stunning surprises and none of us not even the hunted 
the sensational escanes in every man though he did not know what 
decade of boys on their keeping. fate was in store for him—but was jails of Ireland, England and Scot- 

„ i a great deal happier that night ! land are full these times of young
‘ on my keeping A fascinating than was Lloyd George, the Prime 1 men of this type—clean of heart 

,,OOK Minister of England. and pure of soul, brave, truthful
For this week’s letter I had im- “Then we all knelt down, and the and high-minded.” 

portant and varied items of Irish man of the house gav(, out the
news selected when, there caflte to R08ary> and the good woman led . , ,
my hand from Ireland a little book wjth the first decade and we all Nor was courage that I saw
entitled “ On My Keeping,” by took ours in our turn. And we so manifested in jail merely the
Louis J. Walsh. I picked up the .,raved that God and His Blessed product ofyouthful irresponsibility, 
book and looked into it and was Mother might protect us and our For it was shared by prisoners of
so fascinated by it that I did not homes and families, and for the more mature years. Men like

, lay it down till I had read the last suffering souls, especially those Eamonn McDermott, but recently 
word on the last page. And I at near an(] dear t’0 us and for ]HI0r mrrried, who had two business 
once decided to lay aside the Irish Ireland that God might shorten the houses burned down in Derry City, 
news in order to treat mv readers arm of the oppressor, and for all so far from murmuring only thought 
to a glimpse into this truly charm- whn were suffering for her and for ol thanking God that they were 
ing book. Louis J. Walsh is a clever the men on hunger strike and for called upon to suffer so little, when 
young attorneyof Maghera, County a!, impriBoned Irishmen." ’ ™ch
Derry. He had been, I believe, that demanded from others. Old Peter
paradoxical thing called a " Consti- THE CITY people McCannon of Sligo had his home-
tutional Nationalist," a Redmondite, When the hunt got too hot for stead, and his cornstacks burned to 
previous to the Irish Rebellion of him among the mountain people he the ground by the British armed 
Easter Week, 1916. Then the true fled to the next best hiding place, forces. His wife had to seek shelter 
light of Irish nationalism dawned the capital of Ireland, Dublin, in a laborer’s cottage. Five or six 
on him, as it did on a multitude of After reading of the sterling spirit sons were 1 on the run ' and the 
our people both in Ireland and of unshaken loyalty which he found youngest, Charlie, a boy of less than 
America. He joined the ranks of amongst the people of the hills, it eighteen was in jail with him in 
Sinn Fein and became a militant js interesting to learn of the spirit Derry. Peter himself suffered from 
worker for an independent Ireland, that held the people of the big city, epileptic fits, and his health was so 
Consequently the British soldiers after there had burst upon them bad that the authorities were most 
came seeking him and he had to those horrors of British Parliament, anxious to get an excuse to send him 
leave his law and his courts and his would "in six weeks’ time" home. It was pretty clear that all 
wife and children, flee to the hills reconquer Ireland leaving there “a he required to do to secure his 
and go “ on his keeping.” He says : broken movement and a cowed release was to whisper two words. 
“ Lloyd George and Sir Hamar country.” not guilty—thereby recognizing the
Greenwood did me the honor of “ it was just than that the British Court. But no power on earth 
thinking that Ireland would not be cabinet had made open league with could have made Peter say those 
finally conquered if even poor, in- the fiends of Hell and launched their two simple words. And when 
significant I, were left to bleat my policy of ‘Black and Tanism ’ and Charlie hurled defiance at the Court- 
pettifogging plea for Irish free- reprisals ; in fhe foolish hope that Martial before which the pair were 
dom." Then comes a truly beauti- hereby they would break for ever brought for trial, telling them that 
ful description of the start of his the Irish determination to be free, he was a soldierof Ireland and would 
new life as one of the hunted. The ..Th r00i,0j always do what in him lay to destroy
reader will see from it that, though horrors y d We read of alien rule in his country the old 
the hunted ones in Ireland may towns saeke(f by savages wearing bla s»n ? treaaon
suffer much the heart within them the King of England’s uniform ; of and bade. thef? do thelr worat <>n 
sings for the beauty and joy, the men being taken out of their beds both of them- 
affection and honor they meet with. and ahot in cold blood . of smoking

homesteads, tortured women, and 
shrieking children. Military motor 
lorries and armoured cars careered 
through the streets both by day and 
night, and every person one met 
had some fresh tale of horror to 
relate.

“ I wondered what the effect of it 
would be on the morale of our 
civilian population ; and Dublin is 
so representative of all Ireland that 
it was the most favorable place in 
which to test the matter. I had 
always believed that our people 
would stand the strain. But their 
amazing courage exceeded all my 
expectations. So far frohn there 
being any sign of weakening, there 
seemed a hardening of the deter
mination to see the struggle 
through. Everybody,too, was full of 
hope, and it was no spirit of mere 
unreasoning optimism that prompt
ed the feeling. There was * no 
underrating of the enemy’s re
sources. The cost was counted and 
the danger duly appreciated. Rut 
we were sustained by the knowledge 
that there was a spirit abroad in 
Ireland which simply could not be 
broken.

“ The men bit their lips with 
grim determination, the women 
prayed, and in every church you 
entered you saw tense-faced groups 
who made intercession before the 
Blessed Sacrament or round a pic
ture of Our Lady of Perpetual 
Succour for their country and 

I themselves. But there was not

in 1888 it was re-constructed by the 
late Bishop O’Reilly. The church 
was burdened with a debt of $86 
000, but this is now paid off, and 
the building solemnly consecrated.

which it is the expression must be 
abandoned. There is a familiar 
phrase by which we convey the 
idea of equality between oppon
ents who in some respects are 
unequal. We meet each other, we 
say, “as man to man"—or, in other 
words, on the ground of common 
right and dignity. Great Britain 
and Ireland must meet today "as 
man to man."

TURNED TABLES ON HER l,ER8ECUTORS CATHOLIC NOTES
Miss Murray was out of the 

school, but still on the job. The 
people rejoiced that the children 
had discharged their teacher. It 
looked as though bigotry had won. 
It appeared that the Catholic school 
teacher must depart. The attend
ance dwindled from twenty-nine to 
ten, and then to none. The parents 
were keeping their children away 

There is, of course, another side from the Catholic teacher. But 
The Anglo-Irish Conference began to the matter, and it is expressed in there came a new turn in events, 

at Downing Street on Tuesday. We the manifesto, rather curiously Miss Murray remembered the law 
purposely express the fact in terms different in tone, of Mr. De Valera requiring parents and guardians to 
of nationality, because that is the to the Irish people which we send their children under sixteen 
point of view from which it can published yesterday. It is a call, years to school or be liable to pen- 
most usefully and truthfully be re- a rather anxious call, for strength allies. She went to the directors, 
garded. But when people—Mr. de and unity. He bids his fol- Miss Murray addressed herself 
Valera is, we fear, one of them— lowers to be prepared for all next to the county SrfTthoritiea. 
talk about Englishmen being contingencies, ready for all sacri- District Attorney Arthur James in- 
“ foreigners ’’ and about England fices, even the utmost, and there vestigated. He reminded the 
as a foreign nation, politeness alone breathes throughout it the note of directors of the law. They were 
prevents us from telling them that fear, almost of desperation. It is told that Miss Murray had a con- 
in our opinion they talk nonsense, quite natural ; perhaps it is quite tract to teach, and was bound by no 
Irishmen are not and never will be right. Ireland’s experience of law to read the Protestant Bible. 
Englishmen: even the Ulster and negotiation has in the past not been The parents were warned of their 
Orange brand is at bottom much exactly a happy one. Too often has i responsibility for aiding in the 
more Irish than it is English. But the cup been dashed from her lips. ( truancy of their children. Next, 
on the other hand a bond, even an It is prudent that she should be the school was reopened—and Miss 
unwilling bond, and a continuous prepared to see it withheld once 1 Murray is teacher still. There is 
connection and intermixture going more. There are cross-currents in ! discipline, too. One offset to her 
right back through the centuries to our political life, contending ele- triumph is that she has to ride six 
a point not so very fai removed ments, and there is not one of us, miles to and from the school, be- 
from the Norman Conquest of this even the most acute and far-seeing, cause she can’t find board and lodg- 
island (which unfortunately was who will venture to predict with | mg in Reyburn and has to stay with 
never completely extended to the complete assurance the course a friend in Shickshinny. 
outlying islandi does not count for which negotiation may take or to "1 came to the conclusion that 
nothing. Neither does the fact that say that there is no rock ahead on racial and religious prejudices are 
Irishmen Have played a great part ! which it may split. Of course ! the dangers this country has to fear 
in English history and literature, there are things which no British and 1 decided to fight it out." 
that we find ourselves very much at ! statesman can surrender, just as' ThaUs Miss Murray’s comment on 
home in their land, and that they there^re things which no represen- a victory that has made her locally
have made themselves very much at j tativvof Nationalist Ireland can famous. ____
home in ours. Therefore we posi- | now surrender, and we cannot yet 
lively decline to recognize in Mr. be sure that there may not come a 
Griffith and his friends anything point at which the two irreducible 
essentially foreign, and not even claims may conflict. We do not 
should they insist on addressing Mr. yet know where the Irish delegates 
Lloyd George in the Irish language may draw the line beyond which 
which to some of them may sound they cannot go ; we do not even 

less familiar than to that brother know with precision where the 
Celt and calling in the service of British Government may draw it, 
an interpreter will they persuade us though we most of us know where 
to regard them as unqualified aliens, we think they ought to draw it.
They come as representatives of a There may come grave difficulty, 
nation to present a national case, there may come, for a time at least, 
and no doubt that case has it^diffi- failure. Even that need not terrify 
cult and disturbing aspects, and us. The elements of a solution 
more than once during the negotia- are there even though time, it may 
tions there may be a pretty heavy be quite a long time, be needed to 
tug-of-war. But that is no reason develop and establish them. It is 
for taking the matter too tragically, the spirit which will count, and, by 
Its warlike aspect somehow always what to some may seem almost a 
comes to wear a certain air of un- miracle, its best expression is to be 
reality. The fundamental fact is found today in the Irish Bulletin, 
that both people» wantto befriends, That surely is an augury which 
and in spite of everything, in spite should breed confidence all round, 
of any errors on the part of their 
respective negotiators, friends in 
the end thev will be.

If the negotiations are to succeed 
they must start in this atmosphere 
of friendship and from this friendly 
standpoint. Threatenings — even 
contingent threatenings—are wholly 
mischievous and out of place.
There have been too many of them 
from our side, and naturally they 
have evoked a corresponding 

from the other. Mr.

All organizations, syndicates and 
associations, including those of the 
clergy, of Upper Silesia, have pre
sented to the Holy See, and to the 
Allied Governments and the League 
of Nations, a memorandum, urging 
that the integrity of Silesia be pre
served, in accordance with the pleb
iscite.

The will of Miss Ellen King, of 
Brooklyn, leaving $<ih,(KK) to Cath
olic institutions and charities in that 
city was filled for probate recently 
in the Surrogate Court of Man
hattan. Among the charitable be
quests were gifts of $10,(l(Ki each to 
the Church of St. Ignatius Loyola 
and the Literary Society of St. 
Vincent Ferrer. She also left 
$10,(X)0 to the Christian Brothers 
Institute for its Iona School in New 
Rochelle.

Rome, Sept. 80.—In a few davs an 
artistic and rich altar in marble and 
enamel, made in the studio of the 
Pontifical Sculptor, Cavalière Med
ici, will be sent to San Domingo. 
The Holy Father went to see the 
artistic work and was greatly 
pleased with it. The altar is de
stined for the Cathedral of San 
Domingo and was ordered by Arch
bishop Nouel. The statue of the 
Madonna di Alta Garcia will be 
placed on it. In the same studio an 
artistic epigraph of the pastoral 
letter of Benedict XV. to Mgr. 
Nouel has been engraved. A font 
for the sacristy has also been 
made for the Cathedral of San 
Domingo.

Three thousand working men 
attended Mass celebrated by the 
Holy Father in Vatican Gardens. 
His Holiness addressed the gather
ing, recalling the Church’s social 
doctrines proclaimed in Pope Leo’s 
encyclical letter, and declared false 
prophets are claiming rights with
out admitting duties. Pope Bene
dict urged the workers to resist the 
enemies of the Faith who are re
sponsible for the troubles of Society. 
The workers received the Holy 
Father's words with immense en
thusiasm and approached him to 
kiss his hand. After the Mass the 
workers formed an imposing pro
cession an* marched through the 
streets singing hymns.

London, Oct. 7 —The grand rally 
of the Knights and Handmaidens of 
the Blessed Sacrament, which was 
held in the St. George Hall in Liver
pool, brought to light some facts as 
to the vast growth which this 
organization has made. There are 
some ten to fifteen thousand Knights 
and Handmaids in that diocese. 
Father Edmund Lester, S. J., who 
is Knight Director, said that the 
membership of the confraternity all 
told is nearly two millions. It is 

long in existence interesting to know that this organ-
“ Here is a mihlic service ’’ he ization came into beinK through an

sa^irrîSRteence. It exists in the affections of The organization has now spread to 
the people, and you may tear every many Parts of the world, 
statue out of the statute books, Chicago, Oct. 22.—The first con- 
whether of Ontario or the British tingent from the Missionaiy Sisters, 
Parliament, and you would not Servants of the Holy Ghost, of 
thereby abolish Separate schools. Techny, 111. will leave soon for the 
You may imagine that the alterna- mission field in New Guinea. From 
tive, if you abolish the laws grant- among the many who volunteered 
ing us taxes for Separate schools, is for the service, only four—a domes- 
that our children will all flock to tic science teacher, a musician, and a 
Public schools. Not a bit of it. kindergarten teacher—were selected 
That is not the alternative at all. for the present. They are Sister 
The alternative is really Public Clara 'Rose Mueller) from Chicago ; 
Separate schools or private Parish Sister Matritia (Mary Haagp from 
schools." St. Paul ; Sister Dolorosa (Anna

Reviewing the events leading up Ruholl.l from the diocese of Alton ; 
to Confederation and the agree- and Sister Frances (Emma Bott,) 
ments then entered into, Archbishop from Rochester, N. Y. They will 
McNeil said that it was then either leave for New Guinea at the end of 
a case of Ontario accepting Separate November or the beginning of 
schools or have no Dominion of December.
Canada. Ontario, of all the Prov- Rome, Oct. 14.—Rev. Father 
inces, he said, benefited most by Hagan, Director of the Vatican 
Confederation She had - had to Observatory, has returned from 
take but one little bit of bitter with Germany where he took part in the 
a whole lot of sweet. "No man has Congress of the Astronomiche 
a right to say or even to think," he Gesellschaft. The Congress took 
said, "that Ontario, has any inten- place at Potsdam near Berlin, and 
tion of repudiating the compact into attracted about 200 astronomers, 
which she entered in 1867.” including Professor Einstein, the

instances of taxation originator of the theory of Rela-
The Archbishop explained that the tjvity. and President Eddinçton of 

laws allocating a share of corpora- the Roya! Astronomical Society of 
tion taxes to Separate schools in London The works of the Vatican
accordance with the faith of the wL.n l J Lave a rennet
corporation shareholders was abso- R,lr,uCtor Fav_ b
lutely unworkable. Separate school tbe [es.ults ^  ̂
supporters, he said, in the working the nebulae made by him during 
out of the Ontario laws were not the last/en years. He showed 
exempted as they had a right to be, unique drawings reproducing the 
from the payment of taxes to Public Mllky WaY and the Cloudy Way. 
schools Roman Catholics, he in- Two remarkable conversions were 
stanced, paid Public school taxes recently recorded in Western Aus- 
through the C. N. R., the Hydro, the tralia. Rev. Mr. Moore, who offici
el. P. R., and numerous other cor- ated at North Freemantle, had 
porations. Many of these compan- sent his son to a Catholic college, 
les were anxious to divide the taxes Owing to objections on the part of 
so as to give the Separate schools members of his congregation, he 
their share thereof, but they could removed him from it. Then the 
not because the Assessment Act son went to the War. Before his 
made no provision for this, return his mother died. While he 
JSven a Cardinal in Quebec, whom was away, the son was received into 
he named, he said, paid his taxes in the Catholic Church, and wrote 
that way to the Public schools of to his father stating that he had 
Toronto. news to give which he feared would

It was announced at the club pain him. He declared that he had 
meeting yesterday that H. C. tried various religious bodies, but 
Hocken, M. P., Editor of The had found only that the Catholic 
Orange Sentinel, would speak on satisfied 
the other side of the argument at truth, 
the club meeting on Monday next, learn from his father that he also 
Premier Drury and Sir Adam Beck had entered the Church, had studied 
are billed for consecutive meetings for the priesthood, and entered the 
a few weeks hence. Redemptorist Order.

THE NATIONS IN 
CONFERENCE

Manchetttur Guardian

"We made merry, as every

GRATEFUL TO SUFFER FOR IRELAND

MEANS B. N. A. ACT IS 
REPUDIATED z

IF ONTARIO FAILS TO GIVE
SEPARATE SCHOOLS JUST 

SHARE OF TAXES
Toronto Globe, October 25

“ If Ontario really refuses to con
sider our claims in the matter of 
taxes and the amendment of the 
Assessment Act it means this : that 
Ontario has decided to repudiate 
the agreement it entered into in 
1867," declared Archbishop Neil 
McNeil before the Canadian Club at 
noon yesterday in advancing the 
claim of the Roman Catholic schools 
to a share in corporation taxes.

After explaining the functions and 
the status of the Separate schools in 
the Province, which, he said, should 
really be termed Public Separate 
schools, Archbishop McNeil spoke of 
the difficulties the various Ontario 
parishes had in financing the insti
tutions, and instanced the sacrifices 
of poor church congregations in 
various centres to provide the 
necessary Separate school accommo
dation.

sacrifices weresupreme

BIBLE IN SCHOOLS
V

INCIDENT WITH MORAL FOR 
CANADIANS

< By N. U. W. C. New# Service)
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., October 21.— 

Bigotry that provoked a strike 
among pupils in the Public school at 
Reyburn, a village not far from 
Plymouth, because the teacher, 
Miss Loretta Murray, was a Catho
lic, has been temporarily defeated 
by the pluck of the young woman, 
who has forced the authorities of 
Luzerne County to act against the 
parents of the children absenting 
themselves from classes.

The trouble which brought first 
hardship and then victory to the 
slender young teacher began when 
she started to read the Bible in the 
school. She had been employed by 
the directors of the school, who 
went to her home to induce her to 
take charge of the school. At first 
she was well received by people and 
pupils. Then, one morning, in com
pliance with the State law, she read 
verses from the Bible. It was a 
Douay Bible, and one of the boys 
saw the cross on the cover of the 
book.

WARNED TO GET PROTESTANT BIBLE

response
Churchill is a member of the 
British delegation and Mr. Chur
chill has signalized himself quite 
recently by foolish talk about the 
"real war" that is to follow should 
the present negotiations fail, in 
contrast to the "mere bushrang
ing" represented by the glorious 
achievements of our Black-and- 
Tans. But Mr. Churchill, who is a 
realist as well as an orator, knows 
quite well that nothing of the kind 
is going to happen, just because, 
whatever his own warlike aspira
tions may be—and he has given 
abundant and at times disastrous 
proof of them,—they are not shared 
by the British people, who will not 
tolerate the renewal of the brutal
ities from which the truce has 
relieved us and who cannot be 
lasnid

THE SPIRIT OF IRELAND
Such a true, clear and fascinating 

picture of the spirit of Ireland, and 
the spirit of the prisoners in the 
internment camp does the book give 
that I believe I shall feel impelled 
to follow the matter up next week 
and tell you more about Louis 
Walsh’s gripping narrative, give 
you some more of the anecdotes and 
incidents and tell you more of the 
charm that lies between the covers 
of “ On My Keeping.”

Seumas MacManijs,
Of Donegal.

PATRIOTISM A KEY TO ALL IRISH 
HEARTS

“I sat by babbling brooks that 
sang for me again the songs of my 
childhood ; gathered nuts in shady 
groves, with all the zest of thirty 
golden years ago ; lay among the 
heather and felt my heart swell 
with pride and love at the sight of 
the beauteous valley, bedecked in 
all the golden glory of the ripened 
corn and gemmed with white
washed homesteads, that spread 
itself out below ; sat with bright
eyed mountainy men, keen, big- 
hearted, strong in body and clean in 
mind, who told me stories of old 
days on those hills and of other 
men who too, had been ‘ on their 
keeping’ on them, and of the 
adventures of their own simple 
lives, and talked to me, with a 
strange light in their eyes and 
sometimes with a husky note in 
their voices, of Ireland and her 
long sufferings and of the wicked
ness of her oppressors and the 
undying hope of the Gael. No need 
for me to conceal the cause of my 
journey ; for none of these people 
but would have laid down his life 
rather than betray me. I was no 
longer the commonplace attorney, 
whom they were wont to consult 
about their quarrels and diffi
culties, and whose bills of cost made 
such distressful reading. The 
enemy had struck at me and I had 
become exalted in their eyes in
nTeq InT/nifiLnîad JlfiJLed m!V|en I even a whisper of surrender, and on
K l»™8 Tn” of tbw who hil ev-y H.J»» P-™> £|f"£ 
wocked and suffered for Ireland; waa re-echoed: „ We simil ha-
and from the warm handclasp of ^Hhe ^xtnmrdffiary and uni

breakable spirit of Ireland far more 
! vividly and forcefully than you 
could understand it from reams of 
newspaper reading in twelve 
months.

A POLITICAL “criminal” IN PRISON

At length, Walsh was arrested, 
and by a party of British soldiers 
conveyed to Derry jail. The jails 

“Every door was open to me, of England, Ireland and Scotland 
because for the moment I stood for were then crammed and jammed 
Ireland and against her oppressors, with Irish "criminals.” A very 
and when I had reached the hospit- satisfying glimpse of these 
able homestead where I had made up ! "criminals" and their character is

into any frenzy of hate or 
terror. Therefore we trust that 
the Irish deputation will present 
their case as firmly and uncom
promisingly as they like but with
out the disturbing and perverting 
sense that they are being bullied 
into submission and for that reason 
must be even more uncompromis
ing and resistant than they need.
Therefore, also, we rejoice to 
recognize in the latest issue of the 
Irish Bulletin, the official propa
gandist organ of Sinn f ein, a new 
vein of moderation and of confi
dence. "The experience of the 
last two years," says the Bulle
tin, "is enough to show that force 
must fail in the Ireland of 
tomorrow as it always failed in 
other generations. If there is to be 
an end to the quarrel between the 
two peoples it must come by some 
other means. It must come through 
goodwill, through justice on the 
Irish side, and, we are convinced, 

the part of the British people
also. These means to peace are not , . , „
lacking. The quarrel is foreign to It was a hard and unequal fight
the real feelings of both peoples, one slight young girl against a hun- 
even as it is ruinous to the real dred. But Miss Murray had a 
interests of the British Empire." blend of Irish and American courage 
That justice is needed from Ireland in her blood. She faced the town, 
towards Great Britain as well as When the children pelted her with 
from Great Britain towards Ire- fragments of food and accompanied 
land, and that it can be had—here the bombardment with epi bets and 
is a new note of generosity and of insults, she wielded a ruler so 
sane accommodation which has only stoutly that all who were in the 
to be pursued in order to win the riot were punished. In chasing one 
success it would deserve. But if boy who fled, Miss Murray left the 
such a temper is to be established room. The pupils inside locked the 
and maintained, obviously the door. Then they tossed her hat and 
threat of force and the whole intol- coat through the window after her, 
erant and domineering attitude of with jeers for good measure.

ENGLISH CATHOLIC CHURCHES 
PAYING OFF THEIR DEBTS

The next day Miss Murray re
ceived an anonymous letter, which 
warned her to get^a JCing 
(Protestanti version of the Bible or 
leave town. The law makes no 
stipulation as to which version of 
the Bible should be used by teach
ers.

(By N. C. W. C. News Service)
■ London, October 9.— As a Catho
lic Church cannot be solemnly con
secrated so lo.,g as it is burdened 
with a debt, recent events in Eng
land tend to show that the Catholic 
body, though small numerically, is 
not failing in its duty in these days 
of financial stringency.

Within a fortnight the Bishop of 
Newcastle and Hexham has carried 
out the ceremony of consecrating 
two churches in his diocese. One of 
these, that of St. Andrew in the 
cicy of Newcastle, is a church that 
ddtes back to 1876, and is built on 
the site of an older church erected 
in 1798, which was before the Irish 
Catholic workers had come to the 
city to give vitality to its Catholic 
life.

James

The news that Miss Murray was a 
Catholic and read from her Catholic 
Bible went like a gale through the 
town. Several citizens waited on 
her and invited her to leave town. 
The ladies’ aid society of one of the 
Protestant churches wrote her to 
the same effect. At her boarding 
house she was told to pack her be
longings and quit the place. Every 
door in the village was closed 
against her. All but one. A Pro
testant minister and his wife were 
the exceptions. They offered her a 
refuge until the storm should pass.The other church consecrated by 

the northern prelate was at the 
town of Workington, where the 
Bishop was assisted in the conse
cration ceremony by the Abbot 
President of the English Benedic
tine Congregation and the Scots 
Abbot of Fort Augustus.

on

every rough, manly hand, and the 
fervent “God and His Blessed 
Mother protect you,” that the 
women spoke, I knew that, all un- - 
worthy though I was, I was identified 
in these people’s eyes with the men 
of '98 and '48 and ’67 and ’16, who 
had written their names in letters 
of gold on the dark pages of Ire
land’s history.

The well-known church of the 
London Carmelites in Kensington, 
which has been erected for many 
years now, has beeq consecrated 
now that the debt is paid off.

The new Archbishop of Liverpool 
performed his first consecration 
ceremony at the Church of the 
English Martyrs at Preston. This 
church was first opened in 1867, but

his aspirations after 
The son was surprised to
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“ Have you your uniform ?” she 
asked.

But he had forgotten iti In one 
arm he carried a dozen of his grand
father's shirts, in the other hand he 
held the tin box of papers. It beat 
against the banisters as he de
scended the narrow stairs.

e-now that you have something so 
fine to wear.

He threw the coat obediently 
into the cradle, and exerting his 
great strength he lifted a heavily- 
packed trunk from the pile that 
reached to the ceiling. As he did 
so a thin box clattered to his feet, 
and a heap of old letters were 
scattered on the floor. As he 
stooped to pick them up, mechani
cally, the yellow papers suggested 
a thought to him.

"Betty," he said, “did you ever 
hear any one besides the Colonel 
talk about our claim to tha. Texas 
land ?”

ing and she looked so woebegone 
that he put his arm affectionately 
around her.

" I’ll do anything you say, Betty, 
dear, but if We haven’t anything to 
wear, I suppose that you will agree 
that we will have to stay at home.
“But we'll find something,” she 

said, her natural optimism fully 
restored. “ Come with me and lift 
down the trunks. They are piled 
high on top of one another. I 

thought of it before, but 
be all kinds of dead

THE RED ASCENT

READ THESE BARGAINSBY ESTHER W. NEILL

- CHAPTER VI
IN THE ATTIC

Then Follow the Crowds to MARA’SWhen Richard reached home it 
was four o’clock. He had wasted 
two hours of a precious day. It had 
been so long since he allowed him
self any leisure that he felt 
conscience-stricken when Betty met 
him at the door and asked :

“ Where have you been all this 
time?”

“ I’ve been talking to Miss

“ Where did you meet her ?”
“ Down by the swimming-pool. 

Her horse threw her into a mud 
puddle, but fortunately she was not 
hurt."

CHAPTER VII
THE COLONEL 6 8WORI)

SWEATER COATS $2.50 ALL-WOOL SERGE, $1.00
25 dozen Misses' and Children's 15 pieces All-Wool Serge, 46 

Sweater Coats, two styles; one Inches wide, In navy blue, copen,
with tuxedo front, other with sail- brown, green and black, good
or collar; all colors. Regular $3.00 weight; suitable for children's
value, on sale...............................$1.98 school dresses. Regular $2.60 value,

on sale, yard................................ $1.00
$1.25 JUMPER FLANNEL, $1.00

$6.50 LADIES’ SWEATERS, $3.48
6 Pieces ’T,!,,™." 25 dozen Ladles' All-Wool Sweat-

nnel, f°r mukI n R J um per dre«Ma, coats (Penman's make), in two
In navy blue, eoPen paddy green, Bly,eg tu^edo buttoned ,ront;
military red, dark • jn b]ack an(1 wb(te and all colors.
Regular $1.25 a yard, on sale, yard Hegular g6 50 value, on sale. $3.48

$3.00 gLL-WOOL COATING. $1.50
5 pieces All-Wool Cheviot Coat 

ing Serge, for making children's 
reefer coats, In navy blue and 
black, heavy weight; 64 inches 
wide. Regular $3.00 value, on sale 
..........................................................$1.50

$12.00 WOOL BLANKETS, $8.50
50 pairs ' Imported All-Wool 

Scotch Blankets, double-bed size, 
with pink and blue borders, very 
heavy weight. Regular 
value, on sale, pair..........

KNITTING YARN
100 boxes of Shetland Floss, in 

all colors; 1-oz. balls. On sale....
.................... 17c each, or 6 for $1.00

76 boxes 4-ply gport Yarn, in all 
colors; 2-oz. skeins. On sale, skein
.................. 35c, or 3 skeins for $1.00

50 spindles Best Quality 4-ply 
Scotch Fingering Yarn, in light and 
dark gray, dark brown, khaki, car
dinal, navy blue, white and black. 
Regular $2.00 value, on sale, lb... 

..................................................... $1.25

Richard had expected that the 
Colonel would take some interest in 
the pa|iers that he had found in the 
attic. He brought them downstairs 
next evening, and spread them on 
the mahogany table that stood under 
the library lamp.

The Colonel picked up one or two 
of the letters, carelessly adjusted 
his eyeglasses, and after glancing at 
the faded psges, he put them down 
and thumped upon the table to show 
his emphatic disapproval.

“ What rot ! I didn’t know my 
father could be such a fool."

“ My grandmother must have 
been very beautiful," said Richard 
reflectively.

“ Beautiful sputtered the Colonel.

SILKS
10 pieces Imperial Quality Pail

lette Silk, very bright finish, 36 
inches wide; in navy blue, nigger 
brown, copen, green and black. 
Regular $2.50 value, on sale, yard

never
there must .
people’s clothes in the attic.

Richard followed'her with heavy 
steps. His sensibilities were finer 
than Betty’s. Her words: “dead 
peoples clothes " had made him 
regret his suggestion. To go 
rummaging among the belongings of 
the departed for a masquerade 
costume seemed to belittle their 
memories. But the fancy was a 
foolish one, he told himself, and 
the situation worthy of another 
interpretation. After all, if Betty s 
mother and grandmother had been 
alive, they would have offered their 
wearing apparel, willingly to aid 
the child. And if he was obliged to 
escort Betty, he determined not to 
destroy her pleasure by going 
grudgingly.

The attic was a creepy place, 
dimly lighted, full of odd-shaped 
bundles that required little imagina
tion to transform them into ghostly 
shapes. One of the Colonel’s olcf 
suits hung from the rafters, looking 
like the body of a successful ago. -r,
suicide; a rag bag lying prone in I don t call that ailove letter,,, 

resembled a fat old she said at last. It s too stilted.
“ I don’t know, said Richard.

don’t believe I’m an authority on They do sound—rather feverish, 
the subject." I wonder if men really feel that" Didn t you ever get one? Didn t w > 
you know any girls when you were -•Feel?" repeated the Colonel, 
at college ?” „ staring at his son in astonishment.

“ They didn t write me letters. ,, jj() u m,,an bo say that you have 
"Dear me. 1 dont see why. never heen in love ?”

But they will after they_ see you in j can-t say that 1 have." 
that gorgeous uniform. •• Then for the Lord’s sake go and

He smiled a little wearily^ _ try it. Why, you must have the 
“ Don’t frighten me, BeWy, he make-up of a fish, sir. When I was

"«Ur -id Betty. " Every-
body gets love letters , I ve got a -phe old look of weariness came 
band-box full myself. jnto Richard’s eyes.
“You?" “i suppose it was the fashion,
“Of course. I may live out here then,” he said. He put the letters 

in the wild woods, but we occasion- jnto tbe hox and carried them back 
ally have visitors in the county. No tQ hjs room The Colonel was 
girl could live this far south with- wj)ijng to keep on swearing that the 
out getting love letters. _ Fielding title was a forged one, but

“ I’ll take your word for it,” he f,e considered Richard's efforts to 
agreed. He was turning over pr0ye it practically useless. He 

papers with more interest. frankly said that he was not willing 
“ Betty,” he said, “ if there is any to strain his eyes going through all 
truth in what the Colonel believes bbap ” mooning slush " to convince 
that the title was forged, well, here himself of a fact he knew already, 
we have grandfather’s signature •• gut we might convince the 
dozens of times on these letters. I’m court," Richard had said, 
going to take this box to my room. •• The courts are corrupt,” reiter- 
I’m going to sit up nights. 1 m ated the Colonel with a conviction 
going to see if there’s any truth or that precluded argument. “What 
law or justice in that Fielding claim, justice can you expect from a 
How would you like to have a Yankee judge that had his eye shot 
million dollars, Betty, dear ? ’ >( out at Manassas ?"

“ A million ! I would die of joy. ” I believe that justice is supposed 
she said. to be blind,” Richard suggested

“ Then we had better not try to dryly, 
get it if the effect is to be sodeplor- “ gut not squint eyed," said the 
able." „ Colonel who always enjoyed the last

“ It would be delightful, said word in an argument.
Betty, pausing for a moment in her Richard went to bed that night 
foraging. " Then we would have with the feeling that the Fielding 
everything that Jess Fielding has Case was hopeless. There was no 
now.” escape for him from the grime of

“ Well, I don’t know that that the fields, the uncongenial labor 
phase of it especially aipeals to me. that began with every dawn. Of
If we only had something.” what use was his college course, his
“If we only had,” said Betty university training? He was a 

shaking her head.- "Oh ! I want farm hand, ignorant of his work, 
Dood riding-horse. The Colonel deprived even of meager wages, 

won’t let me ride Spangles., I have Where could he get money for the
stolen her twice on the sly.” —------ simple every-day necessities? He

“ Betty, Betty,” he said disap- thought of writing, teaching, trans- 
provingly. “ You had no right to ]ating, but the ceaseless duties of 
do that. Spangles is no fit horse the day seemed to preclude all 
for a woman to ride. She will kill further effort—his mind was hin

dered, his body heavy with sleep. 
He must trust to the fruition of the 
fall. If he had had any confidence 
in his achievements as a farmer, he 

her to look would have gone to Jefferson Wilcox 
for help, but he was too proud to 
borrow when payment seemed so 
remote.

It was worry over his increasing 
indebtedness at the village store 
that drove him again to the inspec
tion of his grand father's^ love 
letters, and having once begun to 
wade through the “slush,'" his 
original intention was almost for
gotten in the interest he began to 
take in these human documents. 
He had not had time or inclination 
for love affairs of his own, but the 
psychology of this ancient romance 
fascinated him.

He had never known his grand
father, but he had heard him 
spoken of with vast respect as a 
brave soldier, a scholar, a states- 

He had been sent to the

*

" No,” said Betty, busy with the 
refractory lid of the trunk. “Did 
you ?”

"Miss Fielding mentioned it $6.50 BOTANY SERGE, $1.98
15 pieces Botany Serge, made ot 

all-wool Australian yarn, double 
shrunk, 54 inches wide; In navy 
blue and black only. Regular $6.50 
value, on sale, yard

today," he answered.
Jess Fielding ?"
She said they might belong to 

us.M
“ Then why doesn’t she give them 

back ?"
“ Why should she ? We can't 

prove it.”
“ But why couldn t we?
“ I’ve been thinking that," he

said slowly, and his eyes were fixed “ Of course she was beautiful. In 
upofi the papers in his hand. "These those days men weren’t looking for 
papers are my grandfather's. This some sour-faced, intellectual, spec- 
seems to be a love letter.” tacled woman to put at his head of

“ Oh, let me see,” said Betty their table. By heaven, sir, it’s a 
She leaned against woman’s business to be beautiful.”

“ See, here are some verses,” said 
Richard, that seems to prove it :

How did she look ?”
She looked rather muddy." 
Oh, Dick, Dick, you know w 

I mean? Is she as beautiful

$1.00$1.98
STOVE MATShat $3.50 COMFORTERS, $2.48

100 Double-Bed Size Comforters, 
made of fancy muslin and filled 
with clean white bating, well quilt
ed, in both light and dark colors. 
Regular $3.60 value, on sale. $2.48

25 Stove Mats, made of best 
quality Canadian oilcloth, with bor
der all around; l*/£x2 yards. On

$3.75

as
people say she is?”

He seemed perplexed. 
“ I don’t know."R, sale, each
“ Didn’t you look at her ?”
“ Why, yes."
"And you don’t know whether 

she is pretty or not ?"
“ Why, I suppose she is ; I 

thought about it.”
“ Well, you

Betty with a hopeless shake of her 
head. “ Most men think of that i 
the first thing. I’ve been crazy to 
see her. They say she has traveled 
everywhere, and that she corner
presented at court in a white satin ho had fallen in a hope-
dress with .a train four >ards lëgs heap wajtjng for some one to
°“*Muet have been dreadfully in one'of th^creaking

1 "T'^ppose n'was. But think of j ^STanH^
being rich enough to trail tour castaway possessions backyards of satin over a dusty floo< the» ca^ ^ again 
and not care whether it gets dirty ^ had been g gince Rjchard

not.” __ , had been jn the attic. He had
“Let us hope the floor wa n romped here when he was a boy,

du,8ty. , - anid but now to his maturer mind the
tXOU..anen“*VvniiSknow that all place seemed sacred with memories Betty. Don t you know that a I Rf hjg mother A ]ittie wooden

women adore clothes ? I m getting rocking.cradle stood empty in one 
dreadfully tired of being sha J. corner a withered spray of rosesShe sat down on the top step, and, corner, As hg lifted
leaning her cur y head against one t£etndried flowlers they fell to dust 
of the porch pillars lookedI rue:fully jn his Hands He guessed that his 
down at her soiled linen skirt. L her had t them there, inten- 
don’t suppose I 11 ever have any- tjonall bringing them from the 
thing, she sighed. I came home rde[j jn an their beauty, and 
to see if 1 could find. 80™f J," placing them where the pink baby
cut into a bathing suit and there s 1^ ha(J restedj marking a grief
nothing. Jess F v,,ugknnt thev to motherhood that comes whente sfrijltz *3 sfflss
KWV». ja-B“g*»,l,h ,besis1 s™ m we
Europe; electric lights five land- ]g that the Colonel had insisted 
scape gardeners fixing the, grounds, cropping Qff when his son
and we—we have nothing. r Richard remembered
f Ï,1 d“ni’ ‘thinT’we hhave'da =great when the scissors had begun their 
fully,, I think we have a great wQj.k of destrUcticn, his mother

i______ _ cried, and the Colonel had sneeredWe have a roof above our h ads ^ hgr for being a sentimentalist, 
and a bed to sleep on , what else . » j Rinhard’s inv at getting rid of
We have no money, and Ldon t see hjg hated bair bad been tempered 
how we are going to get on any a e feeling of indignation
longer without it. Bonny has a * , J5. f th _
calf, thatthmea"9wnshedlkis0LakUingr Ts mother had died when he was 
for us; the cow shed is leaking, njne . if she bad lived she would
there s some kind have given him the sympathy that
the beans youplanted in the ^ Colonel had denied bim. if sbe 
garden ; the chickens need feed , e lived bis boyhood would have
corn-meal bin is empty, ine hrio-htened his struggle to
Colonel has ordered “ Ç Rajn an educati0n would have been
for Spangles I don t k"^ad_and lessoned, and, in some wise woman’s 
expects to pay for it and and hbe mjgbt have made even
Jess Fielding has invited u® ,° . this last sacrifice unnecessary. She 
masquerade party, and and I wou,d have fostered his idealism, 
haven t a thia^° w p tf buried and he could have gone on some- 
totetotoKLtaSSSbS h«w m th, HI, b, had ,l,c.ed

Richard sat down besidei her.■ He He banigbed these thoughts from 
felt weak with a sense of failure. hja mjnd and turned tQ Betty- -Do 
From his normal point of view, , . . . trunk lifted
Betty’s lack of a bal|-8own w°iÿd downr- i„ these last few months 
have seemed a smal! tragedy, but he had 8choolcd himself, when he 
he was not .normal. Bxh|ust:ed y be tQ haye regrets> to seize upon
continuallymbyththe ^SSrne® ^e first practical work that pre-
demands of the househoId, fearing ^^[etT explore this camphor 
to go in debt himself, yet having to ehegt first.. she saidi faning 0n her 
struggle to keep down the Udonel s knpps tQ fumble with tbe rusty lock, 
luxurious expenditures, Betty s ,, , w here,
tears made him feel powerless, Tho®^y ,hing it’s grandfather’s 
mercenary, desperate. But his unjform_Mexiean war uniform— 
long-practiced efforts at self-control no(. g hole_gold.plated buttons, 
now made his voice fall calm and lf they had been brass they would 
uaaT#a>i rv,Qcnnpmrlp nnv kind have tornished" long ago. Look at
-« W3&Î0 'K

ask y on "You couldn’t get in the Colonel’s
-You're invited to°. HM. ™ ‘

*% si « ,mL"3„Hh,‘.„5nr,

E, m, Iy„n't drive l,e mile, £",„ülmJd “'b

■■ «s ‘ss: sra
m“ DoJou want to go so very Oh, D^yy0UY^”y_°"^to 

m“ Dick! I’d be broken-hearted if I superb Now if I can only find
had to stay at home ! I’d go if I ^tneH down beside her to aid 
had to walk all the distance. You her search. “ Nothing here
wi" tak,epr,7hy to deorive me of a but men’s clothes," she said at. lastbe cruel enough to deprive me ot a in a tone of disappointment.
'•SRSftJSsr. .don',

what to do at parties. going to replenish my wardrobe ;
“ Fdon’tknow how.” . 'hehLTthe 'time's "but The/'am
dThlknto°the gtrls6”10 8,t ar°U clean Betty, they’ are clean ! I’ll

and talk to the girls. lift down this other trunk for you.
I don t know how to d Surely we can find something for

eito rî; V i ni.ln’t vou ever go to you among so many boxes.”Dick ! Didn t you ever go to ,, Take off that coat,” commanded
parties when you were at college . BeU .. ( wouidn’t have you tear

‘ Not if I could help it. ^ tbe world. It’s too beautiful.
Di=kBr’tyHe^oice\asïeTàppeab You can’t miss the masquerade

FLOOR OILCLOTH
25 pieces Best Quality Canadian 

Oilcloth, block and floral patterns, 
in 1 and 2-yard widths. Regular 
75c value, on sale, square yard, ,50c 

6 pieces Imported Scotch Lino
leum, In 4 yard width, both nlock 
and floral patterns. Regular $1.35 
a yard, on sale, square yard..$1.10

GIRLS’ MIDDY SKIRTS

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS
200 pairs Flannelette Blankets, 

In white and gray, with pink and 
blue border. Regular $3.00 value, 
on sale, pair

never
jumping up. 
her brother 8 shoulder, and for a 
time they stood in silence, both 
intent upon this romance of long

$12.00
. $8.50funny," saidnr i $2.59

“ Such beauty 1 have ne’er beheld, 
Yoùr violet eydfc, your raven hair,
If I could die to prove my love 
I‘d welcome death, my lady fair."

ARMY BLANKETS
100 All-Wool Gray Army Blank

ets, extra large size and very 
heavy. Regular $5.00 value, on sale, 
each ............................................... I.

was Girls’ Middy Skirts, In full plait
ed style, made of fine all-wool navy 
blue serge. Just the thing tor 
school; fitting girls 6 to 16 years.

$3.48

I $2.95

CHILDREN'S REEFER COATS
Children’s Reefer Coats, for fall, CRIB BLANKETS

made of all-wool storm serge, fully
lined with good quality black sa- 100 pairs Flannelette Crib Blank- 
teen, trimmed with brass buttons; ets, in white and gray, pink and 
6 to 14 years. On sale..........$8.95 blue borders. On sale, pair. $1.00

On sale, each

MARA’SMARA’S Opposite Market Lane 
Through to Carling St.

----- —aà-
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OAK HALL /

the
Makers of Good Clothes for Men and Boys

—OO—»"

Buying Clothes Here Isn’t a Gamewas
that

OU take no win or lose chances; you 
don't have to depend on luck or skill

We only handle
Yr

to come out a winder.
Clothes of known dependable character; 
Clothes that we can thoroughly guarantee 
for Quality, and we do it.

Two Outstanding Values hi Men’s Clothinga gi

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits A Special group of Overcoats in 
in fine weaves, possessing the variety of styles and colorings ;

some of the season !s "nest produc
tions of well known makers.

you.”
“ I don’t care if she does, said 

Betty, with a wilful toss of her 
head.

Richard forced 
straight into his face. “ Betty, he 
began, “ I hate to hear you talk like 
that. Promise me that you won’t 
ride Spangles any more. Promise

quality and tailoring ordinarily 
found only in high priced Clothes.

$27.50$27.50 i
i

me.
” Well, I won’t if we get the 

Then we can Suits at $14.75, $19.50 to $45. | Overcoats at $9.75, $1175 to $45.

Important Values in Boys’ Overcoats
Fielding s money, 
have the finest stables in the state. 
Oh ! I love blooded horses, Dick.’

“ So do I,” he admitted.
“ And we could travel, Dick, 

travel everywhere—Europe—Asia 
—and we could go to India and shoot 
tigers, Dick.”

“ That’s about the last of my 
ambitions.”

“ I’d dote on shooting tigers, 
Dick, and I could, too ; I’m a good 
shot. The Colonel and I have been 
shooting at targets ever since I was 
big enough to hold a pistol. But 
what’s the use ? No fun shooting 
rabbits here.” r

“ Well, you can leave me out of 
the India expedition ; I’ll go to 
Italy, buy myself a gondola, and lie 

back for six months and

we can 
attic."* We have the kind of Overcoats boys like to wear. Styles with good 

looking manly lines; fabrics and tailoring that give lasting wear. In Oak 
Hall Boys’ Overcoats you'get the best of-everythiag that goes into clothes.
Sizes 20 to 28 —
Prices range from

Sizes 29 to 35 — 
Prices range from $6.75, $9.75 lo $22.$4.95, $6.95 to $16.man.

United States Senate, and had 
served with distinction ; he had 

been considered as a presi- Bovs’ SuitsTwo-Knicker Suitseven
dential possibility. These 
letters showed another side of his 
life, as real as and more vital than 
his public career.

With a systematizing spirit that 
comes from long training, Richard 
sorted out the letters according to 
date. From the first formal note 
asking a pretty girl to accept “ a 
floral offering,” “to walk home 
from church,” ” to dance at the 
governor’s ball,” came the gradual 
unfolding of a strong man’s passion. 
His first proposal of marriage, a 
strange mixture of humility and 
faith in his opportunities, was fol
lowed later by desperate incoherent 

when he feared the indy of

old

The Extra Knicket* Save Money Of Fine Quality
$11.50 $15.00 $18.00

on my
rest. of these Two-Knicker” What’s the use of talking,” said 
Betty, “ we’ll never have anything. 
Oh, yes, we will ! Look here !”

From the bottom of the trunk she 
brought a white satin dress festooned 
in lace and orange blossoms. Oh, 
Dick—Dick !” she cried in 
ecstasy. “ It’s my grandmother s 
wedding-gown. Big ai a balloon, 
and here—here is the hoop-skirt to 
go with ft.”

“ But, Betty, child, you can t 
wear that. That’s some sort of a

If the boy has , „ , ,
Suits, his Suit won t be done for, if he 
should come home with a mysterious tear 
in his trousers. Then you can get out the 
othêr pair — and it will be almost like a 
brand new suit.

one

These Suits are made of heavier all 
wool fabrics for Fall and Winter wear. 
The fine quality isn't wasted. It's reaHy 

It means longer wear and betteran economy, 
appearance.Boys' two - knicker Suits of extra 

strong quality, in a variety of patterns
$11.50 $15.00 $18.00$9.75 and $15.00

Always a full range of Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings” It’s a hoop-skirt, Dick ! And 
isn’t it funny ! And won’t I look 
fine ! You and I will be the great
est things at the party.” She 
gathered up the old-fashioned dress 
and the white wedding veil. “ I’m 
going to my room to try them on.

Richard shut the window and 
followed her.

pages
his choice was in love with an
other. Then came other vehement 
letters breathing such happiness 
and confessions of unworthiness, 
full of ambitious day-dreams, plans 
for the Wedding, plans for home- 
building, plans for a long, alluring 
future.

OAK HALL LondonLondon
—TO BE CONTINUED
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them of the profit and consolation I 
derived from i ■ > quent ( iommunlon ; 
excite in them a desire to go j 
frequently ; urge parents to send I 
their children. The example of the I 
little ones will not be lost on luke
warm pârents, end grace will enter 
many homes that need it badly.

E. J. Devine, S. J.

GEïEsA.,L„,I,Nr.'î.ED,i?oIÜN
I1 UR NOV EM Bfc.lv Holy Communion because they

enjoyed the use of reason, were 
RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED really held to the Easter duty, the

<** T™hSVn,e¥vP01'e ! szBENr,DILI av. Commission of Interpretation on the
Code of Canon Law was not express
ing a mere personal opinion ; his 

The Holy Eucharist remains the was an authentic decision as to the 
eminent gift of Our Blessed Lord meaning which must be given to a 
to the world, which He offered for decree in order to bring it into 
all times as the nourishment of conformity with the mind of the
souls. “ Take ye and eat,” were Church. ,. ..  The problem of unemployment at
the words He addressed to the All this legislation regarding the t^e preaent moment looms over- 
Apostles, and through them and Communion of children is als shadowingly large ; it has become 
their successors to the multitudes perfectly conformable to reason. a natjona[ concern and menace, 
who were to live and labor and Our Lord affirmed that e^-’Pt ye number of men out of work is
save their souls in future ages, eat of the flesh of the Son of Man and yery congjderable. The approxi- 
The source of spiritual life in all dnnk His blood, you shall not h v mate figures can easily be found in 
men is the Body and Blood of Christ, life in you. The life of the soul varjous <iaily papers and need 
and souls may reckon their advance- postulates the life of grace, and not be repeated here In general, 
ment in grace and holiness in the since it is a strict duty for ev^ry* business has not recovered from 
measure with which they nourish one, even a child, to have and to th(. gevere depression under which 
themselves with this Divine Food, keep grace, the duty is also strict jt has labored since the War. The 
It was for the purpose of urging to partake of the hood that will stabilization of the unsettled eco- 
the frequency of holy Communion supply it. Besides, should not the nomic conditions has proved a diffi- 
among the faithful that the Eucharist be normally given to cujt task for statesmen and indus- 
Sovereign Pontiff, Pius X., in 1905, children from the moment that the trja, leaders. How serious the 
issued his decree Sacra Tridentini spiritual life they receive in baptism matter is alipeara from the fact 
Sgiutdus, a solemn invitation to go runs the danger of perishing. In that a national conference on unem- 
often to holy Communion, the only olden times, it was the custom to p]oyment has been called, which is 
conditions required being a state of give children holy Communion now ;n session in Washington, 
grace and a right intention. immediately after baptism, for the \yhat unemployment means to the

Desiring to extend similar benefits Church was not satisfied with workjngman can be visualized with- 
to the souls of children, the same offering souls to Cod in tbe ?acr®' out any great effort by any one 
Pontiff published, five years later, a ment of regeneration, which is the who realizeg how mUch the laborer
decree which still continues to beginning of union with Him, Dut depends on his daily wage. *In caused by, and is always aggravated 
arouse the interest of the Catholic she wished also by the Eucharist to man cases, unemployment after a by. Constipation, which poisons the 
world. It is to this decree, Quam prepare and assure that union wit few days confronts the wage-earner blood, irritates the kidneys and in-
Si ngidan, and the obhgations Him whiefi would be completed m and his family with the sad fact of j „,me the nerves.
arising therefrom, that Benedict heaven. It tor grave reasons me an empty ]arder and the utter 
XV., wishes to direct the attention Church has modified this custom, jnabjlity to replenish the exhausted
of our members during the present which she never blamed, Bhe never gUppjjeg- The spectre of unemploy-
month. The Holy Father desires loses sight of the fact that the menj casts dark shadows over the
millions of little ones to go to Com- innocence and candor of little bornes of the working population,
munion often, for not merely is he children must be preserved, and Unemployment of large sections
seeking in their piety and prayers a that it is the early reception of the 0£ country constitutes a great I proved that it is the most scientific 
remedy for the present ills of man- Body and Blood of Christ which will menace society, end therefore is and effective remedy in the world 
kind, but he hopes that frequent effect such preservation in their not an individual concern, but a fur Nervousness or a disordered
Communion wiH form a generation souls . bstacle in matter of vital interest for the whole condition of the nervous system,
of Catholic men and women which bven ignorance is no oostacie in na^lon Inasmuch as employment 
will be a powerful bulwark for the children in regard to so scjlemn ar. |^r}ngrS destitution for many, and 
Church, amid the social and relig- act. 1 he Church asserts that they consequent underfeeding, it has a 
ious uncertainties of the future, possess all the knowledge necessary deleterious effect upon the health 
His attitude may be summed up in to receive holy Communion with an(1 pjlvsjcal well-being of the 
the words of a recent writer : fruit, and for the purpose of help- natjon jt prepares the soil for 
‘‘ What is needed is to form genera- ing any indecision that might arise, ep{demics ; for these arise, when- 
tions of young people, living in the Canon 854 of the new Code dis- pyer physical resi tance to
grace of God not for a few days, or tinguishe^ between a child in danger „ermg ()f disease and infection has 
at intervals, but for months and of death and a child in health. All gpen undermined. 
years.” that is required from a child in mora] effects are of far

The conditions laid down for the danger of death, in order to receive „rea^er importance. The man who 
Communion of children in the Communion worthily, is that it js without work and sees his family 
decree Quant Singulari may be distinguish the Eucharist trom gubjeet to many privations does not 
resumed as follows : “ The age of ordinary food qnd reverently adore ]00b with a kindly eye upon a social 
discernment is attained by children It. From a child in health some- or(jer which makes such conditions 
when they begin to use the reason- thing more is required, but always jble and that does very little to 
ing faculty, that is, about the in proportion to the capacity of its rpmed them The tirst seeds of 
seventh "year, sometimes before, immature mind and to the disposi- discontent are sown in his heart, 
sometimes after. From that mo- tions of heart which a little child is He is likely to adopt the viewpoint 
ment begins also for them the capable manifesting. For such | tbe en,'.my of the social order,
obligation of observing the double a one it suffices to know that bod argUments of the social agita-
precept of Confession and Commun- exists, One in three Persons, that t to which, so far, he has turned 
ion.” This direction has since been He becamq,Man. that He redeemed a deaf ear_ assume a new plausi- 
confirmed, and more light has been us, that He rewards the good and ^ t y and speciousness in his eyes ; 
thrown upon it, by the publication punishes the wicked, that in the tbey come to him now with a con- 
of the new Code of Canon Law. Holy Eucharist He gives Himself to vjncjng force never possessed before.
While Canon 88 declares that at the the pure of heart. This and noth- gucb times, therefore, offer unusual 
age of seven years a child is ing more. The memory ol a child 0pportunities for the advocates of 
presumed, in the mind of the need not be burdened beyond its revoiution and the preachers of 
Church, to have attained the age of years. Suffice that it know truths anarcby >
reason, Canon 12 informs us that in the measure of its receptiveness, Thig being g0_ society in sheer 
before that age, unless in special and assent to them with a naturally se]f.protection ought to devise 

where the Code provides docile will. Its little heart will means against theevils of unemploy-
speak instinctively to God in the ment No doubt this consideration 
language of love. . has prompted the calling of the

On whom does the obligation rest unemployment conference in Wash- 
of carrying out the stipulations of jngton. This conference, if it will 
the decree Quam Singulari t “On do anything, at best will offer some 
the father of the child, or those who palliatives for the present situation, 
take his place, and on the^ con- p, fundamental remedy we cannot 
fessor,” affirms the decree. Canon expect from its deliberations, which 
860 of the new Code isrçore explicit, are concerned with the practical 
for it answers, “ the obligation of jssueg Gf the moment. It is the 
the precept of Communion for hope of the country that something 
children falls especially on those may j,e achieved ; that the spread- 
who have charge of them, that is, jng „f unemployment may be 
parents, teachers, confessors and checked, and that the existing dis- 
parish priests.” The Church ap- tress may be alleviated, 
parently makes no distinction The rhythmically recurring
between the obligation which is perj0ds of economic depression 
imposed on children and that which more than anything else are an indi- 
is imposed on parents. It is one cation that there is something basic- 
and the same strict obligation auy wrong with our industrial 
which they are under who, by state gyatem. The social world is not 
or by authority, supplement the governed by iron laws as the physi- 
weakness of children. Cal world. It is of our own making.

Its disturbance and disorders are 
caused by moral factors which could 
be avoided. Against a meteoric 
disturbance, against a tidal wave 
which exacts a heavy toll of human 
life, or against a destructive earth
quake there is no remedy, because 
they result from unchangeable 
cosmic laws over which men have 
no control. But economic disorders 
may be prevented, because man has 
control over the laws that govern 
the economic life. There really is 
no need for periods of unemploy
ment in a properly organized indus
try. Except in case of social catas
trophes, the needs of men a"re uni
form ; industry could go on evenly 
and without interruption to supply 
them. Unemployment comes when 
there has been misdirected produc
tion. It follows upon periods of 
false expansion. Over-expansion in 
an industry is due to wild specula
tion, to a desire for more profits, or, 
in a less elegant phase, to greed.
As long as greed dominates our in
dustrial order, unemployment is 
inevitable, and all remedies sug
gested and all- measures adopted 
will only bring temporary relief.

There is one cure that will strike 
at the root of the evil, and though 
there is no hope that it will be 
applied just yet, it is well to 
tion it. If industry were organized 
along the lines of service instead of 
profit and private gain, unemploy
ment would be, if not entirely abol
ished, at least reduced to a mini- 

and alternating periods of 
inflation and depression would be 
avoided.—Catholic Standard and 
Times.
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The Varnish Everybody Likes
Paralysis Entirely Relieved 

by "Fruit-a-jiyes”
CHILDREN AND HOLY COMMUNION For Floors, Doors and All Woodwork iUNEMPLOYMENT AND 

ITS REMEDIES It is Heel, Hammer and Waterproof
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine X\

Paralysis is a break-down of the 
Nervous System an<l affects the vic
tim in various ways. Sometimes, 
nervousness makes itself known by hyste
ria, insomnia, constant heqdaches, or it 
may be so bad that one is partially 
or completely helpless in some part 
of the body, just as Mrs. lleacock

ENGLISH CUTLERY

ÏWe have a Splendid Assortment of 
Table Cutlery, including

Stainless Steel Pearing Knives 
Stainless Steel Dessert and Table Knives

Stainless Steel Carving Sets 
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ant for you to be eereleea 
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Keep the akin clear end 
smooth and prevent akin 
troubles by using

u“When I was twenty-eight years 
of age, my doctor advised me to have 
an operation, which I did and it 
proved very serious, leaving me weak 
and unable to walk for a year. Seeing 

“Fruit-a-tivcs,, advertised in
The Eureka//i

LIFEBUOYELECTRICyour
the papers, I decided to try them. 
I continued to use them regularly, Vacuum Cleaner%in.

HEALTH g OAFand today I am able to go about my 
homo duties and care for my family”.

MRS. J. W. I IK ACOCK.
Has 275,000 
Satisfied Users

It la the beat of all soaps— 
yet it in more than a cleanser 
it diainfecte too
Thé eerkelU odour 
in Lifebuoy it a É 
sign of its protect- A' 
ivo qualities van• / 
ithingquickly after f
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Any form of Nervousness is often testify to its efficiency, its durability 
and its simplicity. We absolutely 
with confidence recommend it.

Price Only $56.50
tales the action of liver and bowel:,, kidneys 
and skin—tones and sweetens the sto
mach—keeps the blood pure, and builds

Lever Brothers 
Limited. TorontoThe Purdom Hardwareup the entire nervous system.
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Santa Claus, murk the place with an X and 
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you to fulfil. This condition is ever 
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money to fulfil. The pri 
better than ever, so send 
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.1 IL GALL STONES GOITREYou Never Tire Of 
Cuticura Soapcases,

otherwise, a child, even enjoying 
the use of reason, is not bound by 
ecclesiastical laws, such as abstin
ence and Mass on Sundays. On the 
other hand, in Canon 859, we read 
that “ all the faithful of both sexes 
who have arrived at the age of 
reason must, once a year, at least at 
Easter, receive the Sacrament of 
the Eucharist, unless on the advice 
of one’s priest or for other reason
able motive, one desires to abstain 
for a time.”

The question naturally suggests 
itself : Are children therefore 
obliged to make their Easter duty, 

before the seventh year, if 
they enjoy the use of reason ? The 
age of the dawn of reason varies 
with every child. Some will he 
ready for Communion before the 
seventh year, some will be ready 
only after ; and because of this 
discrepancy it would seem im
possible to fix an age when the 
obligation is due. It would seem 
that the intellectual precociousness 
of certain children required further 
precision in legislation which would 
banish doubt in such a grave matter, 

for instance, the Easter duty, 
and at the same time assure 
obedience to the wishes of the 
Church. The decree Quant Sing
ulari foresaw this and defined the 
situation in a way that leaves no 

- room for doubt or hesitation. We 
gather from this document that as 
soon as “ the age of discretion has 
arrived, whether before or after the 
completion of the seventh year, at 
that moment begins the obligation 
of observing the double precept of 
Confession and Communion.

This information suffices ; the 
wish of the Church is clear ; no 

for waiting until the seventh 
year is attained ; in fact, to do so 
would be to put a false interpreta
tion on Canon 859 and on the decree 
Quant Singulari. Even before the 
seventh year, therefore, provided 
the age of reason has been attained, 
children are bound to make their 
Easter Communion, and it is the 
duty of those who are in authority 
over them to instruct and prepare 
them to fulfil this precept.

The obligation becomes more 
evident from the fact that the 
ecclesiastical law which enforces it 
is only the expression of a higher 
law which no power here below can 
modify. Benedict XIV. taught that 
as soon as a child erioys the use of 
reason he falls unde." the prescrip
tion of the Divine law. Cardinal 
Gasparri, in reply to a letter to the 
Bishop of Valleyfield, in January 
1918, taught the same doctrine. To 
the question whether or no children

“MARLATTS SPECIFIC" Write for free Booklet 2, which 
tells how a. Monk's Famous Medi
cine will dissolve your goitre at 
home. Taken inwardly - acts 
through the blood. Operations 
unnecessary. One bottle has 
shown remarkable results. Write 
to-d
THE MONK

Because of its absolute purity 
and refreshing fragrance, it is 
ideal for every-day toilet pur
poses. Always include the 
Cuticura Talcum in your toilet 
preparations.
Seep 2Sc. Ointment 25 end SOc. Talcum 25c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:
Lyman». Limited. 344 St. Pad St.. W.. Montreal. 
|8^Cuticura Soap ehnvee without mug.

A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific will relieve; 
without pain or operation.

ay.
CHEMICAL CO., Ltd. 

Suite 24,
Street, Toronto,

Phone Main 648
Canada43 Scott

For Sale at All Drug Stores
J. W. Mariait & Company, Dept. L. 211 GERRARD 8T. EAST 

TORONTO, ONT.
Do not suffer 
another day 
with 1 tchi n g, 
Bleeding.or Pro
truding Piles. 
No surgical 
operation re- 

ulred. I)r. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you 
at once and afford lasting benefit. GOe. a box ; 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
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Newfoundland Representative : Gerald S. e 
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38 WITH US F. E. LUKE(fliNaturally this doctrine is pre
sented in a purely objective way. 
There may be considerations which 
modify the obligation, but it is well 
to know fiat an obligation exists, 
lest some people might be tempted 
to escape the fulfilling of it, through 
plea of ignorance, or false ideas, 
or usage, or family tradition. How 
plain and uncompromising are these 
words approved by Pius X. in July 
1906: “ When preparing children 
for first Communion, parents and 
teachers will take special pains to 

ure hearts a keen

■1
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Eyes Examined and Glass Eyes Fitted
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implant in their p
desire for daily Communion, and to 
banish all their vain scruples con
cerning this holy practice. They 
will see to it that they make their 
first Communion as soon as they are 
ready, and that they renew It every 
day if possible. Every effort should 
be made to urge frequent and daily 
Communion in Catholic educational 
institutions.

In promoting Communion among 
children, members of the League of 
the Sacred Heart have a consoling 
apostolate carved out for them. 
One of the main objects of our. 
organization is to spread the 
practice of holy Communion among 
the faithful. Our First Fridays, 
the Communions of Atonement, our 
General Communion days, and the 
special days indicated 
Monthly Leaflets, to which plenary 
indulgences are attached, all show 
the trend of our work among souls. 
The latest favor of the Holy See— 
mentioned in last month’s Messen
ger, namely, a plenary indulgence 
for each Communion of Atonement 
—is a proof that the Church is 
seconding our movement. Let us 
therefore intensify our efforts ; let 
the Eucharistic crusade among 

.children be carried on; speak to

Have Your Eyes Examined
Dominion Savings 

Richmond 8t.
Building

Phone 6180
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a packet. Just send your name and 
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Cards to sell. When sold send us 
the money and we will send you this 
lovely Rosary by return. Send now.
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FOUR ble for the rest of their lives the ! And we have seen that all their connection with such a

leaders of 1618 have taken their ment is that Liberia stands as 
rewards and disappeared.

move-
public opinion is a potent influ- 

in initiating or shaping legis- 
The Catholic Women’s

The Catholic knows that Christ 
founded His Church to carry on His 

to the end of time : that

-, - | v Ryerson, the founder of the Common
ULUC (Catholic twcuru School System of Ontario :

> * “When a MunicipalCouncil chooses
to apply the portion of Clergy 
Reserves Fund apportioned to its 
Municipality to Common School 

it ought to do so in the 
equal interest of all the ratepayers, 
and not in a way to exclude any 

If the Common School

passions and the animosities they 
unleashed and inflamed are tearing 
and rending the unfortunate island 
which pays the life salaries of some 
of them and contributes to those of 
the others ?

the only open door into which the 
various denominational benevolent 
boards can enter without let or

ence
lation.
League will often wisely supple
ment, sometimes counteract, the 
activity of non-Catholic associations 
of women. There is a vast body of 
public opinion that is often unheard 
and unfelt ; the Catholic Women’s 
League when fully organized and 
properly functioning will make 
articulate the sane opinion of 
Catholic womanhood.

Last week while the Catholic 
Women’s League was in conference 
in London there was another con
ference in New York under the 
auspices of the Voluntary Parent
hood League. A notorious advocate 
of birth control from London, 
England, was present as a guest of 
the Voluntary Parenthood League. 
Regarding one of several books of 
which she is the author, a Protes-

meisage
He is with it always as He promised ; 
and that the Holy Ghost guides and 
sustains it in the fulfilment of its

Price of eubeorlpllou — SS.U0 per annum. 
Uultttd Stale* »ud Europe — SÏ.60.

Publiaim R Proprietor, Thoma* üoffcy. LL.D.
I Kev. JarnoH T. Koley, B.A.
\ Thomaa Coffey, LL. u.

AnHoelale Editer H. F. MaoklnUieb» 
.vtuiitttfci' — Robert M. Bunin.

Sbr;1 noUo». Sjog*
ineertod exoept In the u»u»l condemned form.
■ffiuïïhffi&SdhM been yproved nun 
tMomruended by Archblahope rahxinio and 

late AlhjhIoUc iHjiejfttUw to Cftiiftdft, 
the ArchbbtbopH of Toronto, KingHton, Ottawa,

SSSfflffibss ««

0O?nërallAiSnù-M. J. Hngnrty. Stephen V.

IRîtosfltibiStt Ma'"

NOTES AND COMMENTS hindrance on part of the govern- 
An Anulican church in Toronto ment. Europe is in Africa, as 

advertises "weekday services and already indicated, carrying forward 
confessions as usual." Also that : the mightiest industrial and com- 
on a given Sunday the Lord Bishop mercial propaganda, possibly, in the 
will ‘‘pontificate.’’ Certainly, if history of civilized nations. Liberia 
mere terms count for anything, this i8 the last expression of self-govern- 
is progress, not, of course, retarded ment and self-determination on part 
by the fact that officially, the „f the darker, backward peoples,

I have noted and emphasized the | Qburch 0f England not only dis- and therefore demands not ecclesi- 
political rewards of these eight own8j but anathematizes the whole astical and denominational segrega- 
gentlemen; together comprising the bugines8 tion, but instead complete unifica-
whole personnel of the ’’ Provisional ----------- t|on for the successful outcome of
Government of lti a, for the reason The San Francisco Chronicle pub- the Black man at nation building, 
that this disgraceful ̂ chapter in the |jBhe(j a photograph with letter-press Anything else becomes a fearful 
modern history of 1 he Ascend- eXp|anatlon illustrating the methods travesty upon the Church of Jesus 
ency’’ is altogether similar to a 0f a recent forgery and the defects Christ, which stands as thefountain- 
hundred other chapters in that long ^ tbe f„rged signature as con- head of the world’s highest and best

trasted with the genuine. It was a civilization. Let there be concord, 
graphic demonstration of “how not peace, harmony, not discord, war, 
to do it.” This photograph was separation. Where the 
reproduced by newspapers all over leads, the Nation must follow.” 
the United States. It is difficult j n„w pitiful it ail seems in presence 
to understand the motive that lies 0f the essence of Protestantism, 
behind publicity of this kind, which there or elsewhere—this reaching 

easily prove to be the best out after a unity which can be

Editors divine mission.
Christian civilization was created 

by the Catholic Church. Through 
the mists of prejudice and the dis
tortions of history due to the revolt 
of the sixteenth century that fact 

result of impar-

One is justified in taking them for 
selfish and interested politicians who 
stirred~up hate and strife and then 
retired to high and well-paid office, 
leaving their dupes to fight out the 
quarrel they began.

purposes.

portion.
Law allows portions of these rate- 

(both Protestant and Romanpayers.
Catholic,) to have Common Separate 
Schools, they are acting under the 
law in availing themselves of this 
permission, as much as those who 
avail themselves of the permission 
to establish Common Schools. For 
a Municipal Council to apply the 
share of the Clergy Reserves Fund 
placed under its control to aid one 
class of these schools and not the 
other, is as clearly to exclude one 
class of ratepayers from their right
ful share of that fund as if they expression in the passage

proscribed by name. Some I quoted ? “ This book I have had the
Municipal Councils have acted very Comparing themselves with opportunity of reading and regard 
justly and fairly in regard to both Henry Watterson and, thank God, r as on the one hand most insidious,
,iunseH of Common School» ; and if | countless others, whose faith the the appeal being based upon alleged 
any other Councils have done, or “huddle of sects and factions has high idealism and sympathy for the 

! should do, otherwise, the Le-gisla- [ failed tj quench, may not many poor) particularly the mothers
should surely protect rights of , Catholics take to themselves the among the poor, and on the other

eu i : the minority against such proscrip- rebuke implied in Our Lord s hand ag obgcene in a very high his future by such an unnecessary 
With regard to Separate Schools „ | words : Amen I say to you, I have dogree an<i decidedly more objec- making

in Ontario there is on the part of ; Tbe itaiicB above are ours. Dr. I not found so great faith in Israel. tionable in circulation among the enemies,” was the cynical, answer ;
many Protestants a hostile attitude rgon reggly recognjZes the —- rank and file of the people than “he has made his fortune.” And so
of mind that is not based on reason of function and 0f right of 1 , /(. WOMEN'S books that are written expressly R turned out.
but is nonetheless traditional and : Separate Common Schools and \ THE ‘ for the purpose of corrupting In Ireland, it has always been
habitual. * ceneral Common Schools. JÂ , , morals.’’ profitable to attack the Government; Liberia, the Negro Republic on

It is on this fact that demagogues therefore should, he argues, The Catholic Women s League of Next week “The First American provided you did not at the same the West Coast of Africa, is suffer-
and mountebanks rely when they ^ apportionment of the the Diocese of London held its tirst Conference on Birth Control ’’ will tjme favor Home Rule or “ Popery.” ing from a chronic epidemic of
attempt to arouse unreasoning Reserves Fund to school I diocesan convention in* this city ^ he]d jn New York under the English government has never had what a leading American periodical
opposition to the most reasonable ** last week. The daily papers gave auspices of a Committee of which more than minoritv support in Ire- designates as “ squabbling sects,
requests for amendments entirely ^ u plaugibly be argued generous space and 1™”'“™“jj? an American woman-aiscnotorious land ; and to placate and solidify and “denominational bigots,” Bap- we are furth(,r told>
in accord with the spirit and m en tbjg 0f an funds, which was detailed accounts o e 11 11 ' —is chairman. that minority, English politicians tists, Methodists, Episcopalians, ..... ., fruitful source of income in

1 distinctively Protest.» by its very ing* which very fairly reflected he .. understand,” continues the have always been prepared, not only Presbyterians and Lutherans being “ frartful pubUc and bus
nature origin and intent, should not! earnestness and enthusiasm of th«' clergyman quoted above, “that it to accept minority suggestions and the chief participating factors.
be applied to the support of Catho- ' delegates. We reprint^ elsewhere ■ the intention of these two orgam- to reject majority suggestions, but The result, writes an editor John llow like the Baptist

i HC schools. But Dr. Ryerson recog- | in this issue a sufficiently ex endled to inatitute at once a care- algu to pacify trouble makers H. Reed, of the Liberia Methodist : *-nnefc f™J;“ica l one
nized that when secularized, as it summary of the press accounts to fully planned campaign to secure amongst the minority with the ia " a menace and a handicap to the i PPK^d propa.
was this fund ceased to be religi- give our readers a general idea of repeal, the one of the federal highest and most lucrative public highest welfare of both the Chris- tlvltbas thriven on dishonesty
2 in chapter. the work accomplished or projected law prohibiting the teaching of p*ition8 at their disposal. tian Church and the Nation,” he

Now the street railways, the by the League. birth control, Section 211 of the Sucb is one of the most interesting Church, in this ms a^ ce g . th nd pppear8 not to have yet
steam railways, the banks, public Nevertheless the average reader Federa, Penal Code, passed m 1878 ; mena of the unnatural policy that vaporous nondescript, made u
utilities of all kinds, which are in of the Catholic Record whose and tbe other the repeal of similar of establishing a minority Ascend- of the squabbling sects indicated _
their very nature the property of interest is aroused may ask why law8 in the various States.” Party; England has had to and the multifarious other divisions PYORCTSM
all the people or owe the possibility there is such an organization . Is Tbat aureiy points the moral cater and pander to that party, or embraced under the general nam TAVOKb hAUKLlbil
of their existence as lucrative mono- it because women now have: the without further elaboration. else abandon the policy, and admit
polies to the charters granted not suffrage? Is the object political . True we are not quite so the majority public opinion of Ire- 
by Public School supporters, but by Have we not been told that woman s .. advanced ” in Canada ; but we ]and ag g deK,rmining factor in the 
the representatives of the entire sphere is the home where sac red are not g0 very far behind. We g()Verning 0f the country. England 
population, all pay taxes for school duties of vital importance shou ( bave bad ajready to animadvert h&g neyer been prepared to do that ;

claim all her attention ? Upon the crudities of ill-informed ^ ,g pot wj)bng t„ do it now.
eugenists in addresses to Canadian 
women’s institutes.

There are not wanting advocates 
of sex instruction in the schools.
Was it not in North Toronto that 
the subject was actually introduced ?
When the mothers—presumably all 
Protestants—realized just what it 
all meant there was such a vigorous 
and emphatic assertion of Christian 
decency that the subject was forth
with banished from the curriculum

now emerges as a 
tial historic research. That the 
Catholic Church can alone save 
the civilization that she created is 
beginning to be realized. The think
ing Catholic knows it. In a totter
ing world he feels the stability, the 
indestructibility of the Church builtcopie# may be pui-

upon the Rock.
And yet. is there always amongst 

Catholics that robust faith which 
not of the household has given 

above

and wretched storv.
Justin McCarthy tells of being at 

a banquet in Ireland when he was a 
young man, when a young lawyer, 
in his speech, hurled sarcasm and 
invective at the Irish Government 
of the day. Mr. McCarthy re
marked to an elderly lawyer, sitting

uni'
tant clergyman writes us : Church

won-

London, Saturday, Nov. 6,1921 may
education in crime which the evilly- attained only by the sacrifice of 
disposed have had for many a day. ! former convictions.
Knowledge of this kind should be 
confined to the authorities. As with 
eugenics, as understood by present- 
day faddists, publicity is but show
ing the way.

iwpide him that it was too bad that 
that young man should prejudice“ COMMON SEPARATE 

« SCHOOLS" ture
The presence of conflicting sectg 

with some soul of tradition behind 
them is but one of Liberia’s troubles. 
The situation is complicated by the 
presence of “ independent ” mission
aries, whose sole stock in trade ia 
described as “ a claim to a complete 
monopoly of the oracles of God and 
gift of the Holy Spir t to the 

” I exclusion of other denominational 
bodies." These independent pro-

“ Makeof enemies.

Schools Act.of the Separate 
“What you have is ‘Jinaf, there can 
be no further concessions,” is a 
favorite parrot cry of theirs. They 

of “finality" in a way that 
makes the Medes and Persians 

modern and progressive.
There is perhaps not a single act 

in the statute books of sixty years 
ago, educational, municipal or what 

that has not been amended 
of times to meet changed

rant

seem

not,
scores
and changing conditions ; or super
seded by another that will more 
effectually attain the desired object. 
The Separate Schools Act, too, has 
been amended, but never without 
an outcry of which the authors 
themselves soon become ashamed.

of “Protestant.”
London, Oct. 15.—A curious 

The trouble is that in Liberia, as incident showing how some of the
in other countries that might be ^uriy?* wm-'king^'round0^" the 
mentioned, the representatives of catholic position, occurred during 
these various sectarian bodies, the recent conference of the 

, , i. « j whose energies at home are largely Spiritual Healing Fellowship.
Whv was that policy established . x1,u„f it The organization is Anglican.and whv has it been maintained? devoted to explaining away what.t ^ conf(frence was presided over

and why h ,-_t has become fashionable to term the , an Anglican Bishop, and the
Because Eogland was no m. „dead busks 0f worn-out tenets, aim of the Fellowship appears to be
with a military conquest of Ireland. creeds and antiquated the restoration of spiritual healing
She attempted also a conquest of bpnt uuon 0ver- of physical afflictions as part of the
religion • a conquest of private doctrines, are bent upon over ^ of ^ Church g the

g h’ whirh had as its direct laPPin8 one another- eacl) c,lalr"™.K speakers was Dr. Montagu Lomax, 
ownership, which had to ^ tbe “one and only. This 'The subjeet of the Doctors dis-
aim the elimination of the wh overiapping, which has been going 1 course was “Spiritual Healing in 
Irish people from the ownership of ()n for three_quarters of a century. Relation to Mental Disease, and 
nnv land whatever, and as its in- x v ^ in the course of his paper thedirect aim'thrir expulsion from the «• further eharactenzed by the gaid king f,om a
direct aim P conquest aforementioned editor, as- » s(.ientific pojnt 0f view and asia
country , and, thirdly, q fruitless effort at so-called redemp- medical man—that he believed that
of commerce; in the course or ithin thls Republic.” insanity was sometimes much more
which the industries of Ireland _______ j tban uncontrolled riot of the sub-

legislated out of existence ^ b hi, indict. "^opShis theme, the speaker
This triple conquest was the policy mgnt 0f tbe situation: "Altar gave it as his conviction that in 

of England. In the nature of ingt altar, five struggi- many cases, especially those of
things it was impossible; but its churches and congregations epilepsy, acute mania, and melan-impossibiiity is not even in 19,1 ^erfLre shouid be one, ia the ! ^the sub=on=mmdcff the 

fully recognized by all people. ^ gtQry of m;as;onary operations tbat it was controlled by an evil 
Catholics are still excluded from the denominations along the sea- and obsessing discarnate entity ! 
two-thirds of the public appoint- q{ Liberia where one is piled Admitting that this view was not
ments made by the Crown in Ireland on ^ other with the din and con- ThTs w^s his bêlieL

wand by the Government Boards, fugjon q{ church bells, calling and on that ground he asked if
. that is about all that is lett ot a together the remnant of a shattered there were no ritual or office of

condition which was for a century C|Vpopulation in the struggi- exorcism, which could be brought 
established by law. • attempt to perpetuate the back to the Anglican ^ hurch.

The financial eonqueet has now J,, „MI, .h. | SSiiÆ’SÏ^'
become a struggle by some power- extensjve heathen population, num- coui,i be rendered in the private 
ful financial interests against the bpri funy 97% of the whole chaples of asylums, 
abolition of the Board system and lation of the Republic, still This matter of Religion and
the establishment of responsible ^talks the hinte,lands in the aimless Science to. be^aised agam^by

The land conquest and hopeless quest for the Unknown ’lf a sceptical reviewer in the
God.” current issue of The New Statement.

The reviewer in question committed 
himself to the statement that : 
"Such advantages as Religion may 
have formerly derived from the 
alleged infallibility of Church or 
Bible count for little now amonjj 
people of intellect and education.

“Nothing hitherto established by 
scientific proof," says Mr. Belloc, 
"contradicts any doctrine defined 
bv the infallible authority of the 
Catholic Church. Further, if any 
process of scientific deduction 
should in the future propose the 
contradiction of any such defined 
doctrine, then a Catholic will accept 
the authority of the Church against 
such an affirmation, however strong 
each link in the chain leading to 
that conclusion might appear.”

As to the assertion that people of 
“intellect and education” make 
little account of these things, Mr. 
Belloc says :

“If it be maintained that such an 
attitude is impossible to people of 
•intellect and education,’ I answer 
that, in the plain meaning of those 
two English words, myriads of 
highly - intelligent and fully-edu
cated people do, as a matter of fact, 
adopt it. Even in our local English 
society, where Catholics are but a 
very imall and scattered minority, 
any man of fairly wide acquaint
ance could quote you a score.

purposes.
. . By a parity of reasoning, apply- These and many

An example may best illustrate ing the game principies 0f element- questions may be asked, are already 
our meaning. . - ary and obvious justice as in the asked ; and by indicating the need,

For many years the inspection o of the clergy Reserves Fund, the opportunities and the scope of
Separate Schools was casual, almost raphra3e Dr. Ryerson’s the activities of the Catholic
hap-hazard They were no visited ^ > Women,g League we believe they
by the Public School Inspectors and ,, these taxes, which be- wni be satisfactorily answered.

Separate School lofig t0 an the people, to aid one class 
Inspectors. In P'aœs where there and ^ the other_ jg

both High School and a tQ <me c]agg of
from their rightful

other such

there were no The fact that all women are now 
entitled to vote has little or nothing 
to do with the need for the organ
ization of Catholic women. At 
least the need would remain a 
pressing one if the vote were still 
withheld from women. Though, as 
a matter of course, the right to 
vote implies a corresponding duty 

the part of all women, Catholic,
" THE PARAMOUNT ISSUE " protestant, Jewish or Agnostic.

“ I have not found so great faith Where legitimate Catholic interests
in Israel ” said our divine Lord when 0r Catholic principles are involved tant and Catholic women coopera- 
the centurion manifested his simple, there is a special duty incumbent tion, not conflict. An^.sho^ the> 
unshakable belief in His power and Ln Catholic women who exercise clash it will be the conflict of honest 
authority. The words and the in- the franchise. And this again opinion or conviction, and that in 
rident are recalled by the following ' implies the obligation of informing the long run, will have a wholesome 
quotation from a Protestant writer : | themselves sufficiently to discharge 

“ Democracy is but a side I their duties as voters intelligently, 
issue. The paramount issue, ; Such an organization as the Lath- 
underlying the issue of democ- o',ic Women’s League can hardly 

is the religion of Christ, fail to be the source and medium of 
such information when the occasion

were
Separate School the High School 
Inspector often paid a semi-official 
visit to the Separate School. To 
end this unsatisfactory state of 

the Mowat Government

ratepayers 
share of these taxes as if they were 
proscribed by name. The Legisla
ture should surely protect rights of 
the minority against any such pro
scription.”______________

of that school.
Such things point to the need for 

informed Catholic opinion that will 
make itself heard and felt On 

such matters, when their

affairs
appointed a Separate School Inspec- 

few years later adding
were

tor, a
another as the work was too great

many
trend and purpose are fully under
stood, there will be between Protes-

on
for one.

Mr. Meredith speaking in London 
in 1890 violently declaimed against 
such brazen wrong-dqing, adding : 
“That may be a small matter, but 
it is a matter of unfairness and 

. injustice to the tax-payers or people 
of this Province.”

In the same speech Mr. Meredith 
said :

“No man who was not a traitor to 
his country would have assented to 
legislation which admitted the 
right of the Church to define the 
limits of its jusisdiction and to 
hand over directly to the Church 
the control of the educational affairs 
of any portion of the people of this 
Province.”

Now these two criticisms as a 
matter of obvious fact are in 
absurd contradiction. Inspectors 

appointees of the Government 
and officials of the Governmental 
Department of Education. They 
are the sole means of effective con
trol of the schools by the Depart
ment of Education, a control in mat
ters purely educational, as distin~ 
guished from religious, which

influence.
It will be seen that in the com

plexities of modern civilization the 
Catholic woman must often go out
side and participate in the manifold 
activities which form public opinion 
in order "that she may 1,he 
effectually safeguard the sacred 
trust that is hers as queen and mis
tress of the Christian home.

These are but a few of the con
siderations that make us regard the 
Catholic Women's League as 
organization most opportune, most 
useful, and almost a necessity of 
the time.________ ______

racy,
and Him crucified ; the bedrock 
of civilization ; the source and for it arises.
resource of all that is worth But politics, in the sense o 
having in the world, that is, furthering the interest of any 
that gives promise in the world 1 political party, can Clever t'1™6
to come ; not as an abstraction ; I within the scope of the a 0 ic 
not as a huddle of sects and Women’s League ; it must and wil
factions ; but as a mighty force be rigidly excluded. It is natural
and principle of being. The and desirable that Catholic women
Word of God, delivered by the as well as Catholic men, should be
lowly Nazarene upon the hill- found in the ranks 0 a par les.
sides of Judea, sanctified by the But there is a very broad field-and
Cross of Calvary, has survived it is ever widening-for legislation
every assault.” on matters that do not divide

political parties; and there are 
more effective of influencing 

legislators than even the vote. 
In the wide field of education, 

in the innumerable matters covered 
by the term social welfare, ques
tions arise again and again that 
demand careful study before either 
approving or condemning the legis
lation proposed. Such proposed 
legislation originates not with the 
politicians but with groups or 
organizations of men or women who 
give time and thought to the sub- 

' * reflection on the

more

government, 
has begun to turn back in its 

and though only a por-course,
tion of the land is yet bought out, 
and the scheme bids fair to break 
down, the days of land-noble and 
land-serf are gone forever ; at least

In a nutshell this must of neces
sity be the story of Protestant 
endeavor everywhere. It is so in 

Canadian Northwest, and it is

an

our
so right here in this Province of 
Ontario. In startling contrast to 
the neighboring Province of Quebec, 
where villages cluster around ow 

with its cross-crowned

the change is great.are
Only the military conquest may

be said to yet stand complete ; and 
recent events have even tended to 

Recently, I told the readers of throw some doubt on that. The

ze:i s;, ss
mons They have all received high dividends out of the country ; and 
political rewards ; such rewards as to hold on the job-

only too coffimonly the main bery for a while longe . 
object of a political career. That is what Belfast and what ,s

Were they pure patriots ? Were called “ Ulster stands for today ,
they anxious and earnest champions and that is all it stands for. Its
of their religion ? Were they sole remaining strength is in the 

in their "last-ditch" Orange Lodges, the London money
lenders, and English bigotry; and 

of them can save it much

the business side of
THE ASCENDENCY 

By The Observer
church,
steeple pointing to the sky, in any 
town or village of equal size the 
traveller is confronted with the 
spectacle of half-a-dozen 
rival churches, mutually opposed in 

each claiming to be 
bond of

Born over eighty years ago 
Colonel Henry Watterson lived 
through great events and did a 
man’s share in shaping them In 
the great upheaval of the Ameri- 

civil war he fought with the

means
our

no one
or moredisputes.

But his judgment, warped by pre
judice, or relying in a political 
appeal on that habit of mind to 
which we have referred, Mr. Mere
dith rants against his political 
opponents, for surrendering control 
of the Separate Schools when they and cherish as the home of the free, 
had adopted the ordinary and only As a journalist he played no mean

part in keeping his native country 
true to her ideals. It comes fit
tingly and forcefully from such a 

at the end of a strenuous life

can
South, and lived through the periods 
of reconciliation and reconstruction 
,to see the development of the Union 
into that mighty country which 
Northerner and Southerner alike love

doctrine,
Scriptural, and finding a 
union only by disclaiming the 
peculiar tenets which were, in the 
first place, the reason for their 

Small wonder is it that 
the more penetrating and relig
iously-minded among them realize 
the scandal. And if so in Lanada, 
how much more so among a heathen 
people like the Liberians.

are
existence.

means of making their undisputed 
control effective.

It is Xhe same today, 
matter of the claim for an equita
ble share of the taxes on public 
utilities, for instance, it might 
clarify the judgment of certain

opponents to weigh of all that is worth having in this

jects. It is no 
intelligence, the honesty of purpose 
or the fair-mindedness of these to 
say that it would often be a decided 
advantage to them as well as to us 
to have their projects discussed in 
the light of definite Catholic prin-

sincere
speeches ? Are they happy now ; 
with their State-paid salaries rang
ing from $10,000 to $50.000 a year ; 
in nearly all cases for life ?

Does it bother them to know that, 
whilst they are snug and cômforta-

In the
man
to speak of the religion of Christ as 
the paramount issue, the bedrock of 
civilization, the source and resource

none
longer ; unless it can enlist leaders 
who are able enough to thoroughly 

the bigotry of the English
Here is another excerpt from 

Editor Reed’s indictment : "Finally, 
the most significant fact inarouse 

middle and lower classes.unreasoning 
these words of the Rev. Dr. Egerton world. ciples.

y
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FIVETHE CATHOLIC RECORD
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England. At the Convention of the 
N. C. C. W., Father Jos. Husslein, 
S. J. in his address on Women’s 

"Influence in Moulding Public 
Opinion, spoke of the valiant work 
she had done in that field in the 
International Congress of Women in 
Geneva. She has letters of recom-

nrrrtini IP utnMVXT’e 1 The singing of the Marsellaise but what may we not demand <very lakes, has no church of any kind 
CATHOLIC WOMEN S we|i u Kraeefully spontaneous humbly of course] from any Govern- Catholic and Protestant alikt have 

LEAGUE | tribute from the delegates to their ment, when we can go to them and
distinguished officer, whose brief say we have half a million Catholic 

uiTvnnvn nPl PfiATRS MEET address was followed by greetings women behind us.™IS)J?™™ ^jycrsMS
DIOCESAN CONVENTION and treasurer of the Dominion tion of milk among the school 

London Krec v,w. .>coi,„r ai ; League ; from Mrs. Margaret Jones, children during the morning session
, , .. i Montreal ' executive secretaryt would be beneficial in counteracting

Formally welcomed to the city by ÿrH Kentleton, of Toronto, the evils of malnutrition, and would
Mayor L. S. Little in a brief address . ja| organizer of the league, aid in the conservation of child 
at the opening of today s session frQm ^rH Allen McLean, life,” the convention decided to
over one hundred delegates, from Toronto a former active worker recommend to the Dominion exe-
all parts of the Diocese of London, | * /“ U)r™T cutive the appointment of a diocesan
gathered in St. Peter s Parish Hall (jreetinci to the league delegates representative on the Dominion
this afternoon for the first diocewn ^ a,80KprPsented by Mrs. T. E. committee on child welfare soon to
convention of the C atholic Women s Lp(mar(, president Women’s Cana- be established. Through this com- 
League. dian club • Mrs E B. Smith, presi- mittee it is hoped to take definite1 My message to you is to start IdmnÇocai^ou^ii of Women, and steps along this line, and also
something, said Mrs. McCann Municipal Chapter 1.0. D. E., towards the appointment of Catho-
in he. presidential address this j- stevelv president Sana- lie school health nurses, to cover
afternoon ’’This may aou°d|Uto torium A?d Socfety,Pand Mrs. J8 P. certain districts where there are 
slang, but it fits the case Go back | tonum provincTal commissioner Girl two large centers, 
to your homes and tell your hus- , , • . « ]P,^S referred par- An important resolution recom-
bands that the years gone by were > to the recent gratifying mended to the Dominion executive
for the men ' J*8/ -I0.!1- ^nmen6 I decisîon to °have twef Catholic conv that a proportionate number of 
years to come are for the women, . . guides formed in this pages in the Canadian League be
whowillshow bythe|r8',0,d work' j.u During the luncheon Mrs. Ed. printed in French, in view of the 
the benefit of organization. Wvatt sang several delightful solos, fact that many of the parishes inOutlining the social service and Wyatt sang several uengnuu Western Ontario are wholly French,
child welfare activities, which are to | women in the fight Mile Guerin explained this point in

French to a number of the delegates, 
i her address in the French tongue 
forming an interesting item on the 
morning program.

Details of the morning session in
cluded a brief address from the 
president, referring to the work of 
the Girl Guides soon to be under
taken in the Catholic Diocese of 
London, and including some inter
esting suggestions for work in the 
subdivisions, which she thought 
could cover prizes in the school for 
Empire Day essays as a means of

, i Tl„ a rat nnd immediate work vention. stimulating patriotic interest.The first and immed a “ I wish your children could learn A gift of roses to the president
th8trf tholic^oLen whether*mem- more about Canadian history," from Mrs. E. B. Smith, president of
^eCatholic women, whether mem ; MUe GueTin wpnt on> "especially the Local Council of Women, was a
be,rS it ” Xs McCann said more about the French side of Cana- graceful tribute from a sister
- rfmmirtL should be organbied dian history, about the delicate, j organization, 
in eve^ parish and'sho^ddno^c^ high-bred French ladies like Jeanne -----------------
wota^gTstered Cath°hC i’gThmugh the Canàdia/forests in THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
W ReferringKto the organization of their little high-heeled shoes 
the diocese, the president pointed Remake ideals. Mile. Guerin 

„1 hnmrh heimn onlv last said, "and our ideals should be as 
February, 68 organized subdivisions high as the cross on the pinnacle “four 

represented at this first conven- church, and our eyes should never 
• • All this organization has fall below the light that shines

from it.

COWAN’S q
Hardware z|
Headquarters l-Y

the use of the little school house, 
and of a bell which sometimes, 
alas ! falls ùpon unheeding ears.

Having secured an apartment in 
the rooming - house, 1 was lucky
enough to meet a picnic party from .... „ ,. , „
Jasper, and, with them, to enjoy a mendation from Cardinal Gasparn, 
delightful lunch on the lake shore, the Papal Secretary, Cardina 
Then 1 made my pastoral visitation, Bourne, Cardinal Logue, Cardina 
and erected my altar as liest 1 could O'Connell, and Archbishops and 
on a table eked out with soap-boxes, bishops too numerous to mention,
I found that 1 hail forgotten my and from the religious of the many 
crucifix, but the blackboard and convents in this country in which 
chalk being just behind the altar, I she has spoken.

able to design one which would. The Lecture Guild will gladly 
I hope, have satisfied the require- send free its list of speakers, and 
ments of Baldeschi. also any information desired in

I then met one of my parishion- regard to lecturers, their rates and 
ers, and had my supper with him at dates. This information, however, 
the lunch-counter of the railway varies so, depending on time, 
" beanery," after which I returned distance, and the lecturer, that it is 
to my diggings and piled into bed. impossiole to give it without 

The next day was beautifully fine, specific information as to what 
The fresh air and the autumnal lecturer or lecturers might be 
tints made one feel very optimistic desired and approximate dates, 
ns I rung the chapel-bell. The For any information desired address, 
response to my invitation was, for . Secretary of The Lecture Guild, 
several good reasons and as many 7 East 42nd Street, New York City, 
bad ones, pitifully small. Server- N. Y. _ ;
less and almost congregation-less I 
stood at my improvised altar, and 
sang my Mass all alone as best I 
could. Over the rest of the day I 
had better draw a veil. 1 went 
over the pastoral visit once again, 
and heard all the good reasons for 
non-attendance as well as the bad 
ones.

I, personally

“decorated"
We are the largest dealers 
in HARDWARE in Western 
Ontario and are always right 
in price and quality.

Make Our Store 
Your Store

and You will be satisfied

was my

new cottage 

with

HEPDN5ET
P WALL BOARDLocal Agent# for nil the 

Famous Brands of 
Hardware, such a#

.1!
PO:t WALLS AND CEILINCS

Neponsel Wall Board 
Paroid Booling 
Sherwin-Williams Palnl 
Disslon Hand Saws 
Stanley Rules and Levels 
Wear Ever Aluminum 
L X. L. Sheffield Cutlery

be the keynote of the new diocesan women W(,uld on]y undertake
league, Mrs. McCann enjoined the tQ fight th(, deyil and all hia pomps 
delegates to arrange first a and W()fkg jt woUid g„ hard with 
classes, hold baby cl mice, see that thp devil,-aaid Ml|e. Guerin.Dom- 
poor children have lotsof milk take pregldent of the Catholic
up child welfare, educate the Women’s League, 'n a brief add.ess 
mothers, join your neighbors in diocesan convention dele-establishing a library,, save some to the diocesan convention
erring girls, look after immigrants, « t ^ wjth Hfs Lordship Bishop 
vWt the hospitals, help the poor and Fallongthat London is 0n top'’
needy, organize Girl Guides, visit , MUe Guerin said in a pretty 
îunity for then's andso ôn?’’P " tribute to her hostesses. "It was 

REGISTER ALL CATHOLIC WOMEN

FATHER FRASER’S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

IT was no trouble ut all and took 
very short time. You see, 

anyone can apply it.
I simply gave my 
mensions of the cottage ami ho 
sent me up enough bundles of 
this new material to cover the 
walls and ceilings—I did the rest 

— with hammer, nails and saw.
1847 Rogers Bros. Silverware h cwt mp a rral dcal lc,8 than lalh.
Community Silverware dirt a“d
Gundy Clapperlon Cul Glass board «£»£
North Bros. “Yankee Tools" «a**

camps, parapet., and tor partitions any
where—r.:.t!.< 1 wonderfully attractive
k criora. Surtacrs waterproofed.

me a
There are four hundred million 

pagans in China. If they were to 
pass in review at the rate of a thou
sand a minute, it would take nine 
months for them all to go by. 
Thirty-three thhousand of them die 
daily unbaptized ! Missionaries are 
urgently needed to go to their 
rescue.

dealer the di-

My heart ached for these 
poor scattered Catholics, cut off 
from all that could remind them of 
the faith which they still profess in 
the face of indifferentism and oppo
sition. Let us hope that some day 
the long arm of Catholic Extension 
will reach out to Lucerne the 
Lovely, and help to build on the 
shores of those delightful lakes, a 
little chapel which may gather in 
the faithful and, please God ..some 
of the unfaithful too.

worth while coming all the way 
from Montreal to attend this con- China Mission College, Almonte, 

Ontario, Canada, is for the educa
tion of priests for China. It has 
already twenty-two students, and 
many more are applying for ad- 

Unfortunately funds 
are lacking to accept them all. 
China is crying out for missionaries. 
They are ready to go. Will you 
send them. The salvation of mil
lions of souls depends on your 
answer to this urgent appeal. His 
Holiness the Pope blesses benefac
tors, and the students pray for 
them daily.

A Burse of $5,000 will support a 
student in perpetuity. Help to 
complete the Burses.

Gratefully yours in Jesus and 
Mary.

mittance.

COWAN'SVI.
My return to Edson was unevent

ful. Father Pat has left long ago 
for his long journey to the north. 
Father Louis has been in again, 
filled one up with good advice, spir
itual or temporal, and left 

1 finally to the silence of the house. 
For the past few days I have been 
trying, with the help of a few good 
parishioners, to " beaver board ’’ its 
draughty interior. It is hard to 
keep up one’s enthusiasm for car
pentering though, when the great 
business of cooking and washing up 
three times a day gives one all the 
manual labor that is necessary. To 
vary the monotony, one can, of 
course, run down to the store to 
buy a can of Boston beans, or see 

mail has at last

PHONES
Colossal Hardware DundasSt. 34fil 3462EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA g^TRAW FURS
X\ rnrr Hallam’s Trappers Guide—9fi pages;

\ Hull illustrated: English or F ranch ; telle 
\ how and where to trap; what bait and traps 

to use: to full of useful.Information..
Hallam’s Trappers’ Supply Catalog.—3G

pages Illustrated ; of trappers and sporta-
mtHanam',»lltRawt Fur Olrea latwt
prices and advance Information on fur market 

Address, using number given below.

me
TRAVELLING FOR CHRISTare

tion.
been accomplished without
dollar of expense save bare travel- practical questions discussed 
ing expenses,” Mrs. McCann said. The election of Mrs. B. C. McCann 
"One of my greatest pleasures as firgt dioeesan president of the
while organizing was meeting so Gatboijc Women’s League in the At this point, as the stag* direc-
many of our French-Canadian mem- d;ocese 0f London was greeted at tions would say “Enter Father 
bers, ’ the president continued. 1 tde morning session of the league Louis." He is the other missionary 
will never forget their kindly wel conventjon with sustained applause on this line, and in his way, he is 
come. While in Toronto I urged in from tbe delegates and members. just as well known as Father Pat. 
the strongest terms that part ot Mrs. McCann has been instrumental When at home l which isn’t often) 
our reports in the Canadian League the formation of the Catholic 1 he occupies the other half of the 
be printed in French and, though beague jn this diocese and the ; shack, and shares the kitchen, 

y motion was turned dmvn, there d,dt.gates refused to allow any which is, as it were, neutral terri
ls a strong agitation now going on otker name to stand for the presi- tory. Not that the two shacks are 
which may result in having some denCy at "war, but because the comings
pages printed in r rench in the near Mrs. McCann's executive includes: and goings of the two good men are 
future." . _ . Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, honorary not simultaneous. I heard of a

As practical work for the imme- president ; Mrs. Dunn, Chatham, French pastor, during the War, 
diate future, the president suggest- dr8tvice-president; Mra.Meehan,St. whose quiet presbytery was so dis- 
ed the formation of parochial com- Thomas, second vice-president; Mrs. turbed by the movements of two 
mittees, for the assistance ot pastors, Xrotiere, Belle River, third vice- , chaplain guests that he pinned 
particularly among the women and president ; Mrs. J. B. Leech, of this notice to their doors, directing 
children of the parish and in the cjtyi secretary-treasurer, and Mrs. ! them “To come in and go out, 
hospitals. “ 1 would strongly urge Qieary_ Windsor; Mrs. Dawson, ; please, at the same time, now and 
that child welfare be taken up and Sarnia ; Mrs. Brophy, Woodstock, 1 for evermore." All that notice 
that experts be secured to give lec- Mrs. Fleming, St. Marys; Mrs. | needed| by the way, was the word 
tures on this important subject, g0han, Logan Township, Miss Le "Amen" at the end! With or
the president said. Boeuf, Tilbury, and Mrs. John without it wouldn’t have the slight-

Locally, it was explained, hospital MacDonald, Brussels, councillors. est effect on our two brave mission- 
visiting had been taken up and a mothers’ clubs aries. They come in and go out atcertain sum laid aside each month fav r mothers clu kjnds J tjmes and neither one
for comforts for the patients, while The proposal to form a Home and djsturbs hjs neighbor. Father Pat 
generous assistance is being given Social Club, or Mothers Club, in ,g n mUch on the main line of 
needy families, and classes in each parish where the Catholic th^ railroad, and is dependent upon 
physical culture for both adults and League is organized met with ltg fick,e humorS] while Father 
children have been found most bene- general approval when presented Louig has th(, branch iine_ and 
ficial. by the resolutions committee, and fobowg up tbe twigs, to pursue the

" Let me conclude with the words was the center of an interesting . .. ^ "Shank’s pony ” I am
of Cardinal Gibbons," Mrs. McCann discussion. Recommended, because afraid' tbe simile is a bit mixed, but 
said. “ Expect great things of our- of the "need for further co-opera- ^h^ classics say that you
selves, our fellow women, our coun- tion between mothers and teachers w;ii-gather me” all right. In any 
try and our God. and as a step towards developing cage be doeg come back occasion-

lady beck activities along the hnee of gi 1 , ally- and_ on the Monday evening
The presi,lent referred feelingly ft^" Slmatter of^ moL careful ^cMly consumtng'the prunes 

to the death of the late Lady seiection of juvenile reading matter . . P b' , thoughtfully cooked
Lillian Beck. “Many, of us have was particularly emphasized. ! under th! norridge in the moming !
wither inutile6 work "of “the1"1 lteil would provide counsel I That is Father Louis all over. He
Cross, Byron Sanatorium and other ln connection with a resolution “grafter terTmile Friend Bryson Que

''K B55S? 5J5 StSSTd N's"S,k-E-‘sa spX il™ srs srui-itïï «tr s! MLworkets could ever say that she touch with any Catholic cases, » . , , . ‘ jg use^ Friend Londoni c i;"ottawa

she w^Ln-tmpatM
generous contributor. She needs the Big Sister movement in this together, and drew up our plan ot 

monument to keep hei~aUve in connection, stating that in her city campaign. There were also various 
the hearts of the citizens of London, co-operation between the Big Sister temponal ties to '’e thought of such 
but I would ask our resolutions | organization of the Protestant, »s ^ ^Uny' S,inLr for wp have no 
committee to prepare a resolution Catholic and Jewish churches had f°r the *°”8 !ba„ tb® „nod
expressive of our deep sympathy ! been found most satisfactory, housekeepers other than the good

MEET PROTBSTANr WOMEN WORKERS ! inherer^af Big Sister thereto V-

A happy augury for the.first con- sajd On the following day I set out tor
vention of the Catholic women of ' Tke Hamilton president also Jasper Park. The brief tram 
the Diocese of London was the j gUggeated that in the smaller journey was move humpy than ever 
luncheon arranged at the Tecumseh ! centers members of the league as we crawled into the Rockies, but 
House yesterday in honor of the mjght undertake to be present in it was very delightful to wake up 
delegates to the Catholic Women’s tbe courts where juvenile cases the next morning, and find a fresh 
League convention, taking place in were to be tried. sifting of sugar-like snow on the
this city yesterday and today. The 1 „„„„„ mountains. We have here at ohr
hostesses were the members of the : varied activities i R disposition a tiny chapel-house pro-
London subdivision of the league, Mile. Guerin, . of Montreal, vided with the help of the Catholic
with Mrs. B. C. McCann, presiding Dominion president, had something Extension. On this week-day visit
over the pretty tables, which were b, 3ay with regard to the resolution ] djd not use it, however, as the
decorated most charmingly with urging “ that the executive in each I, C. S. car standing on a siding was
snowy mums. subdivision appoint a voters’ li|t an ideal place in which to celebrate

Mile Guerin of Montreal, presi- committee at once, to provide for the Holy Mysteries. It was good to 
dent of the Dominion Catholic the registration of Catholic women 9ee an “ engineer get up off his 
Women’s League, was warmly voters and for instruction as to ^the knees, and board his engine fifty 
welcomed by the delegate guests. intelligent use of the ballot, a yards away to begin his responsi- 

“ I claim French origin, and I am resolution which also carried by bilitiea for the day 
proud of it,” Mile. Guerin said. “1 popular vote. ' On Saturday I bade a temporary
claim origin, too, from that little “We have talked, and talked farewcll to my kind host, and pro- 
beloved troubled country, Ireland, about the suffrage, Mile. Guerin ceeded to Lucerne, B. C., the fur- 
hut Canada is my country, the only said, “and now we are face to face thest point of ray district and its 
country in the world, the greatest with It, and the Holy Father has en- low-water mark as far as converti- 
country in the world, and it is the joined us to fulfil our right to the ence is concerned. The little rail- 
women of Canada who can make it franchise as a sacred duty. The way village, picturesquely built 
holy as well as great.” league must remain nonpartisan, upon a causeway between two

A WESTERN MISSIONARY’S NOTES 
CONTINUED FKOM LAST WEEK

one

IV. J. M. Fraser.
QUEEN OF APOSTTLES BUR8F

Previously acknowledged 92,170 80 
Mrs. Hugh Holland, 

Douglastown................. 61 00 Limite»
663 HALLAM BUILDING,

> TORONTO.
si. Anthony’s burse 

Previously acknowledged 11,244 16 
Mrs. Jules Robinet, Sand

wich ....................
M., Gardiner Mines

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION BURSE 
Previously acknowledged 12,514 98 
R. C. Slattery, Hamilton
A. C. J. S.........
John Brick, Fisherville...
Mrs. D. Hogan, Perth......
COMFORTER OF THE AFFLICTED BURSE
Previously acknowledged $888 50

whether the
arrived ! But, on the whole, there 
are many lonely hours, and I want 
the readers of the ‘ Catholic Regis
ter ' who have had the patience to 
read these lines, to have the kind
ness to remember, in their prayers 
for priests, those especially who 
occupy the outposts of the Faith. I 
hope also that priests who minister 
and people who worship in beautiful 
churches ( with steam heat in the 
winter!) will remember the cold- 

and the poverty of the many 
Bethlehetus which our Divine Sav
iour will inhabit this next Christmas . ,, ........
in the West. Clad in the vestments Previously acknowledged $2,086 69 
which "Extension" sends us, we 
cannot fail to pray for you before 

humble altars. Do you, dear

10 00 
2 00 GRZXY’S Limited2 60 

10 00 
5 00 
5 00

STORE HOURS 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M. DAILY

All that is Smart ™d New in Hats
A splendid collection of TRIMMED MODELS in 

popular materials and leading shades. Millinery to suit all occasions. 
MODERATELY PRICED. Miss J. Oliver, (formerly 4d8 Park Ave.)
in charge of MILLINERY DEPT. 4TH FLOOR

nvss the most
ST. JOSEPH, PATRON OF CHINA, BURS*

BLESSED SACRAMENT BURSE 
Previously acknowledged $328 05 

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER BURSE
Previously acknowledged $290 80

—

Fashionable Dress Fabricsour
readers, pray for us, and continue 
to help as you have done in the 
past. An attractive showing in new and popular colors

HOLY NAME OF JESUS BURSE 
Previously acknowledged $289 00 
Sadie Crispo, Concord,

N. H...............................

Ivor Hael 
Donations may be addressed to :

Rev. T. O’Donnell, President 
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bond St., Toronto. 
Contributions through this office 

should be addressed :

Lovely Radium Laces
RADIUM LACE FLOUNCING, rich lusturous finish, good 

weight, latest patterns ; colors gold, turquoise, navy and black. Widths 
18, 27 and 36 inch.

All-over

1 00
HOLY SOULS BURSE

Previously acknowledged $1,140 76 
Mrs. T. O’Brien, Jeanne 

D’Arc,
All-over Radium Lace, 36 inch width, colors black, lioneydew, 

shrimp, tomato, orchid, zink, turquoise, rose, navy and white.
LACE DEPT. 2ND FLOOR

2 00Extension,
Catholic Record Office 

London. Ont. LITTLE FLOWER BURSE 
Previously acknowledged $718 84

1 00 
2 50

donations

Previously acknowledged $4,78H 40 
A. M., IBathurst.............

MASS INTENTIONS

Beautiful New Silks and CrepesA Friend, Chepstow 
A. M., Bathurst.......

2 50 PAILLETTE SILK and SATIN DUCHESS in new and
popular colors-light and dark shades. $ljg ,Q m$

Black Paillette Silk and Satin Duchess— fine soft quality and 
splendid values, priced a yard from $1.50 to $3.00.

SILK CANTON CREPE—best quality—popular colors includ- 
ing navy, black nud white.

KITTEN’S EAR and METEOR CREPES in the new shades 
of tangerine, Harding blue, henna, Carmel, zinc, apricot.

SILK DEPT. 2ND FLOOR

SACRED heart league burse 
Previously acknowledged $1,919 07

1 00
5 00 
2 CO

BRITISH HOME OFFICE
2 00 

80 00 
10 00

MAKES VINCENTIANS BIG BROTHERS 
OF BOYS

London, Oct. 1.—Under a warrant 
from the Home Office, which in 
England cerresponds to the Ministry 
of the Interior, the Society of St. 
Vincent de Paul in London took 
over, some short time ago, the after
care of Catholic lads who found 
their way into the police courts. 
Of these particular lads, it is said 
that this was generally their first 
and last appearance in court.

But placed under the care of one 
of the Vincentian probation officers, 
the boys are clothed, fed, sheltered, 
and suitable ejnployment is found 
for them at the earliest opportunity. 
During the past statistical year 
hundred such cases have been taken 
in hand by the Vincentians in the 
diocese of Westminster.

Some 400 Brothers of the Society 
of St. Vincent de Paul have now 
volunteered to take a direct 
personal interest in these young 
probationers, through the London 
conferences which extend 
something like forty districts.

THE LECTURE GUILD
New Fall and Winter Dress Goods & Suitingsa

The Cecture Guild list of speakers 
suitable for Catholic Colleges and 
School, Social and Religious Some- 
ties, Clubs. Banquets, Conventions, 
Commencements, etc. has made its 
third annual appearance.

This year it is a very compact 
little volume of twenty-four pages 
that may be easily slipped into an 
ordinary envelope.

The Advisory Board remains the 
same, with the exception of Miss 
Clare Cogan, the founder of the 
International Catholic Alumnae 
Association. As she has joined the 
Dominican Tertiaries at Maryknoll 
it has been necessary to accept her 
resignation.

The lecturers include the best in 
the country and the subjects are 
well up to date. There are new 
lecturers as well as new subjects.

Among the Europeans are Mr. 
Cathal O’Byrne and Miss Annie 
Christitch. Mr. O’Byrne whose 
volumes of poems, The Lane of 
The Thrushes, and The Giey Feet 
of the Wind, preceded him and are 
already out of print, comes to sing 
as well as talk about the Folksongs 
of Ireland.

Miss Christitch, who has an Irish 
mother, during the War raised funds 
for eight hospitals in her native 
country Serbia by lecturing in

no
Colors — black,CASHMERES all wool, splendidly finished, 

light and dark navy, brown, reseda and cardinal.
Prices n yard

SANTOY all wool, bright finish. Colors light and dark . 
navy, brown, burgundy and black, 40 inch. . Price a yard

CANTON and YVONNE CREPE—silk and wool. One of the 
season's most popular dress fabrics—in all the newest colors.

SUITINGS of TRICOTINE, GABARDINE and 
SERGE of fine Botany wool. Exceptional values at a yard

BROADCLOTHS and VELOURS. Superior finish. Always 
fashionable for suits, dresses or separate skirts. ^ ^ j0 jj QQ

DRESS GOODS DEPT. SECOND FLOOR

$1.75 and $2.00

$2. lo $8.

one

Ladies’ Tailoring and Dress Making Department
Under the personal supervision of Miss Hagan. 4tli Floor.

Corsets
NEW MODELS in D. 4. A., LA DIVA and GODDESS 

STYLE, FIT, VALUE
expert corsetiore will select the model best suited to your 

figure. Miss J. Morkin in charge.
CORSET DEPT. MAIN FLOOR

over

Of the lads thus taken in hand, 
have been equipped with a Oursome

seaman’s kit and have taken to the 
Some of the younger onessea.

have been placed with foster parents 
and the results have been successful 
in practically every instance. Of 
the rest, the boys are dealt with in 

that is consistent with

gents for
The Butterick 
Patterns and 
The Delineator»Gray’s Limited '140 Blindas St. 

Phones 115,116
a manner 
their future welfare and happiness. .

.
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Send for free book, giv- 
ing full particulars of 
Trench’s world-famous 
preparation for Epil
epsy and Fits — simple 
home treatment.

< Iver 30 years’ success. 
Testimonials from all 

parts of the world ; over 1000 in one year. Write 
at once to TRENCH’S REMEDIES LIMITED 
2407 St. James’ Chambers, 79 Adelaide St. K. 

Toronto Ontario

Diabetes
diet for diabetics, llvcommondcd by lending 
physicians and dietitians. Literature sent free 
upon request.

JIREH FOOD CO., Brockville, Ont.

Newfoundland Representative : 
Gerald S. Doyle, St. John's.

NOVEMBER 5, 1921

Hay Fever, Asthma
Catarr* ud Chronic Bronchitis
All surrendered their terrible effects upon the 
human bodies of no less than 10,000 Canadian*, 
by Use of Buckley'* l Bottle Treatment. Don’t 
suffer one minute longer. Send to day for trial

W. K. BUCKLEY LIMITED, MFC. CHEMIST 
Toronto, Ont.142A Mutual Street

Casavanl Freres
CHURCH

Organ Builders
LIMITEE

8T. HYACINTHE QUEBEC

['VITAMINES'1
are an essential factor in 
promoting healthful growth

Scott’s Emulsion
is far richer in the fat 
soluble A vitamine 
than cream. It aids 
growth-builds health!

AT ALL DRUG STORES 
PRICE. SI.30 and 6Sc. 21-1.

.SELDOM SEE
* JF * big knee like this, but your horse 
«1 may have a bunch or bruise on hit 
II ankle, hock, stifle, knee or throat.'

will clean it off without laying up 
the horse. No blister, no half 
gone. Concentrated — only a few 

drops required at an application. #2.50 per

•eptic liniment for mankind, reduces Painful Swellings. 
Enlarged Glands. Wen*. Bruioei. Varicose Veini; allays 
Pain and inflammation. Price SI.2S a bottle at dmggim of 
delivered, a Liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c
W. F. YOUNG, Inc.. 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Cat.
ItUII O'Ur

w
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Indoor Life
Spending more timv indoors 

makes women far more subject to 
constipation than men.

The liver becomes sluggish and 
torpid, the bowels constipated and 
the system poisoned by impurities.

If you would get away from 
the myriads of ills which result 
from constipation, it is only neces
sary to use Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

The benefits from their 
as lasting as they are prompt and 
certain.

Mrs. John Barry, 18 St. 
Amable Street, Quebec, Que., 
writes :

“This is to certify that I was troubled 
for years with constipation and tried 
all kinds of medicines without relief. At 
last my husband suggested that I try 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. I did 
so, and must say that they have given 
me more relief than all the medicine I 
have taken during the last fifteen years.

may also add that I have used Dr. 
Chase's Ointment for piles with excel
lent results."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25c a box, 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

ucc are
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDsix
MVL MINUTE SERMON would have branded it a disgrace ; them within our comprehension.

---- «---- not that expulsion of innocent Without these- we must die the
people is not a disgrace to a nation, death.
hut because the more,or less indif • In the month of November the
ferent do not consider it such. Church emphasizes the judgments

Catholics never could depend upon of God. All Saints’ Day unfolds to 
the word . of rulers, nor the the eye of faith the glory of the 
guarantees of constitutions. In blessed. The sublimity of heaven 

charity and our ENKM1ES some instances both have been kept; and the joy of the saints are calcu-
• Hrrtimm Wu <sie« not u. urn? for you, but It often requires only ■ moment lated to make us thirst after the 

Jdl rnhlL «ifftTin"»”"™ ‘ïptniuai to change the whole situation. And “ living waters ” of salvation. All 
unaerrtandinK. .col. i.#.i how sadly both are often inter- ! Souls' Day makes us mindful of

These glorious words of St. Paul Preted ! Even in this country we those who have gone before us, but 
have been re-echoed through the are guaranteed freedom of con- who are tarrying in the fires of 
ages down to the present day. The science and worship, yet our govern- Purgatory. It renews the bonds of 
priests of the Church must say n?ent will allow the most unprin- love that link us to our beloved 
them to the faithful in the same cipled men to use its mail service in dead and at the same time it urges 
sense, for the Church, in her liturgy an attempt to bring about our us to prayer for their deliverance, 
and in the Mass, requires her min- extermination, or at least expulsion. It also makes us conscious of how 
isters to pray for th(J people. Nay, I What must be said of these men literally we shall render account for 
it is the principal*duty of the and societies that are ever at our every fault—even ‘‘for every idle 
ordained minister to offer up the throats ? To say the least, there is J word.” If the guilt of idle words 
sacrifice of the New Law to God for no charity among them ; there is no or of half-intentional wrongs must 
the people ; and they need do noth- respect, no duty. Instead of using | thus be purged, there can be no 
ing more than assist at this great the Gospel method of helping and of astonishment at the fire which 
sacrifice with attention and in a de- i saving one another, they are affiliat- | ‘‘ consumeth not.” the torture of 
votional attitude. They cannot | lnK themselves with the scribes and which is everlasting. The Day of 
offer up the sacrifice themselves. Pharisees. But we must not dç Final Reckoning seems very real to 
It is only the priest who can do so— [ inis. God is our help and our us Catholics during the month of 
he who is especially chosen by God safety. Charity, which unites : November.
and ordained by one of the succès- ua to Him, makes us all- It is good for us to anticipate the
sors of the apostles to whom Christ powerful ; and that charity de- inevitable. The Lord has declared 
first gave the power to offer up His rnands of us, as a duty, that we that if we judge ourselves we shall 
sacred body and blood. The Mass is : P™y even for our bitterest enemies, not be judged. If our standards be 
said not only to glorify God and in mat they may, if such be possible, be those of the gospel and if we bring 
recognition of His supreme domin- “lied with the knowledge of the our every act to judgment, we may 
ion over us, but also in expiation j w"‘ °f God in all wisdom and spirit- be confident that we shall walk in 
for the sins of man and as an offer- j ua* understanding.” the fear of the Lord and keep in the
ing agreeable to God, for the - way of His commandments. The
people. It is also a prayer of sup- WEEKLY CALENDAR thought of the blessed in the posses-
plication ; all blessings needed by 1 __.___ ; sion of the inconceivable treasures
the people for their spiritual and Siindav OrtnW 'in__ St M«r °f Heaven should spur us on to
temporal welfare are asked for ce] lus, thé Centurion in the' legion emulate their earthly careers which 
from God. In a word, the Mass is 0f Traian who refused to take nnrt ^erlted 80 great a reward. The the most perfect prayer, containing in the "impious ceremonies ordered thou?,ht °[ those.. in, Purgatory 
all the kinds of supplication ; and, for the celebration of the feastof the ? make us attend to the so-
for this reason especially, we EmperorMaximianHerculeusin298. ™Hed ■'.» ? faults which demand 
say that the words of the text are He declared his faith in Jesus Christ, ?uch expiation. The thought of the 
as truly addressed by the Church to the eternal King and was at once ,in Hf" should make our very 
Christians of today as they were by committed to prison. Later he was ^'«.wither up with fear at the
St. Paul to the earlier brethren. beheaded consciousness of our sinfulness.

How Catholics should rejoice at Monday October'll —St Qnintin The prayer of .Cardin. 1 Newman 
this fact! The knowledge of such a martyr, was a Roman descended’ e8Pecial>y appropriate for
truth, too, should do much to make from a Senatorial family He these November days. With 
them daily express their gratitude pri.ached the faith in Gaul and at rr!\jpsti,c rhythm and with eloquent 
to God for the greatest blessing He Amiens was seized, thrown into EKSf- h»e thus begs our Heavenly 
has given them—membership in the prison an(1 loaded with chains. He father to t,rant all that these days 
true Church. It was always the was condemned to barbarous torture 3uggest to us :
plan of God to have men help one and finally beheaded on October 31, , May He suPPtrt us all the day 
another. One of the principal ends J 2^7. long.
He intended in instituting marriage j “ Tiiesdav November 1 —The Feast Till the shades lengthen, 
was mutual help. The history of of A11 Saints, set aside by the And the evening comes
man thus far also shows us how one , Church to venerate all who have ,n1 *,usy w?Vr '• huahed‘
must help the other. What an im- died in grace. and who are now in And the fever of life is over,
possible life would be that of the Heaven. It is a holyday of obliga- £ad °.ur ”ork 18 done !
individual who tried to run his span ! tirm in th»> TTnit-oH si-nt/a lhen in His mercy may He give us
alone, unaided ! We can not con- Wednesday, November 2. - The a safp lodging, 
ceive such a state, and no rational Feast of All Souls, set aside by the * , a holy • , , .
man would ever attempt it. But j Church in order that the faithful And peace at the last !
God intended us to help one another

Coats SuitsBY REV. WILMAIi DEMOUY, D. D.

TWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY 
AFTER PENTFXOST
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Dresses
At Manufacturers Prices
Every Garment Guaranteed in Quality and Workmanship

Each Garment bears our firms' label and descriptive 
ticket, which is a pledge of reliability

Modern besiness demands that all middle profits be eliminated, and 
direct selling fronvfactory to the consumer take the place of middlemens’ 
handling.

Our up-to-date Manufacturing equipment has been established»for 
this purpose.

SUITS
Our range of Ladies’ Fall and Winter Suits comprises the most up to the minute styles 

jn the latest cloths, both plain and embroidered and Fur trimmed.
Prices ranging from $20.00 lo $95.00Every garment reliable and correct.

COATS
This season we offer many exclusive styles in entirely new fabrics of American, French 

and English manufacture, z
Made up in such a variety of colours, designs and trimmings that space precludes an 

adequate description of the magnificent range.
Fur trimmings, embroideries, braidings and novel stitchings go to 

add attractiveness and artful taste to each model. Prices ranging from $13.95llo;$121.00
V

DRESSES
1

The range of Dresses in Woollen and Silk fabrics displayed in our show-rooms comprises 
gowns from simple Serge models- up to the most elaborate productions of the Modiste’s Art, 
for Street, Party or Evening wear. Every one exclusive, new and correct.

Prices ranging from $15.50 to $65.00
. , .. may offer up their prayers for the
in the spiritual life also ; nay, as it 30U]g suffering in Purgatory, 
is the more important of the two, . Thursday, November 8. - St.
He expects more mutual help Hubert, the patron saint of hunters, 
among men spiritually. In fact, in jje was devoted to worldly pursuits,
the Gospel does He not extol these especially to the chase, in hiswouth, As the international conference 
works above all others . What was but later renounced them and served draws near, every Catholic will 
the work of Christ but a work pnn- God alone. He became a bishop and fervently implore the Giver of all 
cipally for our souls . His Church penetrated the most barbarous good gifts to turn the hearts of the 
,s an institution for the salvation of places of Ardenne, converting many delegates to thoughts of peace. It 
souls . And what He has done for an(j performing numerous miracles, is sad to reflect that after centuries 
men, He wishes men, proportionate- died in 727. of civilization, the nations can find
ly, to do for one another. Some are Friday, November 4.—St. Charles no better means of adjusting their 
to do it because of their office as Borro.neo, Archbishop of Milan, who difficulties than war. War means 
the consecrated of the Lo "d ; did much to counteract the spread that Governments must withdraw 
others because they nave dedicated 0f Protestantism. During the great the people from the fields and the 
then* services to Him ; and still plague he refused to leave Milan counting-house, from the ranks of 
others from simple duty and charity. an(j wag ever at the side of the sick productive labor, and even from the 
Now. oneof the principal ways in j and dying. He was created car- schools, to set them at the task of 
which this help is to be given is by i dinal in 1560 at the age of twenty- killing. Victory rests with the 
prayer. Why ? Because the great- two- nation that is able to kill and
est helpone can have comes from Saturday, Nov. 5.—St. Bertille, cripple the largest number. The 
God, arm this favor God grants abbess, born of one of the most ultimate question of right and 
principally through prayer. He ! illustrious families in the territory ! wrong then becomes secondary, 
has told us so, and IBs responses to 0f Soissons, despised the world and The nation that can bring the most 
prayer have confirmed our belief in | earnestly desired to renounce it. ! powerful weapons of slaughter and 
his promise. What greater help can , g^e entered a monastery at Brie and destruction to the discussion, is 
come to man than that which comes | acquitted herself with such great always right in the judgment of 
from God, and, it it is obtained ; charity and edification that she was war. And when the weary peoples 
principally through prayer, how chosen prioress, in 64fi she was look back upon the history of war, 
necessary it is for us to use this appointed first abbess of the abbey they are ready to acknowledge the 
means for carrying out the com- of Chelles, which she governed with judgments of Whitman and Sher- 
mand to help one another . tit. vjg0r and discretion until her death man, and to admit with Franklin 
Paul had much reason for telling J jn gg2 j that there was never a good war or
the people that he and his lollowers — a bad peace. For the evils of war
prayed unceasingly for them, and tuv nAV OF1 TITDCMITNIT seem bound up with war, and its 
he was conferring a great and vr «mj i good results, accidental,
never-ending benefit upon man by * But do the nations want peace ?
letting him know this fact. He Thc Mlaaionar$ The answer to that must be
knew that it would be continued in Some years ago a group of Uni- affirmative if by “nations” we 
the Church, and that it would be tarians and Universalists were mean the people. As for govern- 
practised among the people them- asked to account for the barrenness ! ments, it is not easy to return an 
selves—one praying for another. of their churches. It was alleged affirmative answer. The inter-

It is necessary for people to that their denominations were governmental pacts following the 
realize that real charity exists dying out. They replied that if last War, far from doing away with 
among them in the proportion that they had not propagated great re- j all occasions for future conflicts, 
they fulfill this great precept. Our ! ligious bodies, they had accom- i intensified some old quarrels and 
enemies may hate us, but this does plished their purpose by making made many new ones. Govern-
not rob us of the opportunity of ex-; most Protestant denominations Uni-i ments, as Bryce has recently 
ercising charity toward them ; we j tarian and Universalist. It is un- j observed, with the air of one who 
can—nay, we must—pray for them, doubtedly true that in the Protes- has discovered a new thing, must be 
The lack of charity on the part of tant world little reference is made ■ bound by the laws of morality, 
others should make it blossom forth to the doctrine of eternal punish- j When they are not, ‘war always 
abundantly in us. Contrast, for in- ment. People that are losing their looms on the horizon.’ If my neigh- 
stance, the charity of Christ wit* grip upon the gospel do not wish bor has stolen my property, and the 
the wickedness of His enemies, and even to hear of the Day of Judg- ]aw affords no redress, for the 
that of the martyrs with the hatred ment. No mention of hell must be simple reason that there’is no law 
of their persecutors. These are the made where congregations are re- to cover the case, I shall not con- 
examples we must strive to imitate, cruited from those who regard re- tinue in a state of active benevol- 

How much need have Catholics ligion as a soothing influence On ence toward my neighbor. If I 
today, also, of this generous spirit earth rather than a revelation of have good reason to suspect that he 
of charity ! We can not help eternal verities. If there be no hell js only waiting his chances to steal 
noticing the lack of it on the part there is no Day of Final Judgment, more of my property, and to turn 
of most of our enemies. They are because there is no irreconcilable my family out of house and home 
not helping us, especially not by difference between right and wrong or suffer them to remain only by 
prayer. They are endeavoring to and no need of any ultimate mpni- payment of a rent'fixed by himself, 
destroy us by means unworthy of festation of such difference. I shall be more than human if I do
any one who professes the name All Protestant denominations not arm myself, and prepare to 
of Christian. Their work is a work have not lost their grip upon the meet violence with violence, 
of hatred ; it is—not in reality at great dogmas of heaven and hell or -The war has ceased, but the 
least in desire—a work similar to of the Incarnation and Redemption, nations are still ranged against one 
that employed by the enemies of But it is only in the Living Church another, with covetous eyes cast 
Christ and by the cruel persecutors of Christ that the whole gospel is upon a neighbor’s territory or com- 
of bygone ages. They are not doing preached with fearlessness. Only mercial advantages, or handed 
their worst, because a higher civiliz- in the Church is th*t courage to be together to suppress, in the name of 
ation will not permit it in all found which defies the opinions of freedom, the just aspirations of
cases ; but, judging from their passing generations and proclaims small nations and weak peoples,
threats and their manner of attack- without hesitancy every dogma of The cry is “peace, peace,” but 
ing us, they would do worse if they an inviolate Christianity. The vital there can be no peace when nations 
could. In fact, we have had very truths necessary for clearing the counsel with peace on their lips, but 
recent examples of its being done way unto eternal life can never be wjth peace as far from their hearts 
in a country not far distant from discovered by human experience or as God is. May He before whom 
us. We always have believed, too, adequately stated by merely human the nations of the world with all
that, in other countries where genius. Whatever be the judg- their pomp and power are as dust,
governments have fought Catholics, ments of the mere man, the revel a- incline the hearts of men to His 
the law of expulsion would give tion of the Law of God will stand ]aWi and on this firm foundation 

‘Way to the law of extermination, forever, and the Living Church of give to suffering mi lions an abiding 
were it not that the modern world God is alone competent to bring peace.—America.

THE ONE FOUNDATION 
OF PEACE ROSS LIMITED
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|“IMA WALKER” the Famous Walking Doll $ 
and Grand 42-piece Set of Doll’s Furniture

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j G trie — You moot delightful confection, and with It just
'---------------------c ;vn walk this 85 handsome packages to Introduce among
lovely walking doll across the floor just as If she were alive and sho Is so pretty your friends at only 10c a package. Open
every girl loves her. She’s full 12 inches high and a real beauty. With her you your sample package and ask all your friends
get this wonderful 42-plece set of doll's furnltur6-8 rooms complete kitchen. to try a FAIRY BEURY. They’ll like them so much that everybody will buy
dining room and bedroom. Just look at them—stove, kitchen cabinet, bake table, a package or two at onee. Just one or twollttle "FAIHY HERMES" will Sweeten
refrigerator, and everything necessary to the kitchen; bed, dressing table, chlf. the mouth, perfume the breath and ease the throat- They are so delicious
fonlvr, writing desk, chairs and many other pieces for the bedroom: china they Just sell like hot cakes. Return our money, only $8.60, when they are all
cabinet, s'de hoard, table, phonograph, grandfather s clock and other fine pieces sold and wo will immediately send you the grand complete doll's furniture outfit
for the dining-room, and two fine lithographed rugs besides. This splendid out- and walking doll just as you see them above (over 42 pieces). We pay all delivery
fit will bring joy to the heart of every girl who gets one charges right to your door. You take no risk as you may return any you can-

8ENI) NO MONEY. Just send your name and address to-day and we'll send not sell and receive grand prizes or cash coitimlsslon for what you do sell
you. postpaid, a full sise 10c package of "FAIRY DEHltlES. ” the newest and THE FAIRY BERRY CQ. Dept. F. 70 Toronto,Ont. 7$

WALKER

Thanksgiving Shoes
Make your feet thankful—try wearing proper fitting Shoes

Try Us for 
Your

Next Pair
6L« V

»:
We Guarantee 
Satisfaction

Woman's Brown or 
Black Two Strap with 
Walking Heel. Brown or Black Calf 

or Kid Oxford, with 
Medium Heel. Priced$6.00 lo $9.00 /

at.
Spats to Match 
$2.00 to $4.00

i1 $4.50 to $8.50 

Evening Slippers
Mail Orders in Suede, Black, Kid 

or Satin. All sizes 
and widths.

«

Have the personal 
attention of our 

Mr. Murray
As Illustrated, in Black or Brown 
on Three Lasts.

Your choice. $7.50 $7.50 to $11.50

JOHNSTON and MURRAY
154 DUNDAS ST. LONDON, ONT.
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ft Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Cold»
The t mo for Vapo-Creeolene is at the first 
ndicatiun of a cold or pore throat. It is ein pie 

to use. you just light the little lan-p tha 
vaporizes the Creeoleno and place it near 
bed. 1 he soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for _ Whooping Corgh, 

Spatmodic Croup, Influenza, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Natal 
Catarrh and Asthma. 
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 

• Thc benefit is unqur-s- 
I tion able. Send for 
I descriptive liooklet.

• OLD BY OSUOaiST'l
VAPO-CRESOl ENF. ( 0., 

Leeming-Miles Bldg. 
Montreal
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All Free!
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** TRADE MARK REG.U.5.PAT. Off.
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FORMING HABITSCHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

And so he determined to perfect 
his enunciation. It was not a little 
task ; it was not a brief one. It 
required no end of pains and pa
tience. But he set hitnself to work 
resolutely, as those who accomplish 
great things must do, and in the 
end the simple remark of a humble 
woman in Sligo bore its golden 
fruit.

“ If you would be a real artist 
you must be constantly lookint$*for 
criticism,” says McCormack. “ You 
must not let criticism bother you 
but you must make it aid you.”

Years after he earned the five 
shillings in Sligo, McCormack sang 
at the home of one of .the aristoc
racy in London. Among those 
present was the Crown Prince of 
Sweden. After the concert the 
Prince sought an introduction to 
McCormack and discussed with him 
the old Jrish folk songs, comment
ing upon their great similarity to 
the folk songs ^pf Sweden. “ Your 
Highness surprised me by your re
markable knowledge of the Irish 
songs," said McCormack. “ You 
surprised me with your remarkable 
rendition of them,” said the Prince. 
“ Where did you get that wonder
ful enunciation ?” " From an old
Irish woman,” replied the singer, 
and then he told the story of the 
concert in Sligo. /

“ You are modest in attributing 
it to Maggie,” the Prince rejoined. 
“ I should say it is an instructive 
example of the old proverb 'Labor- 
anda proficies ’ (work tells). Let 
us thank the old Irish woman, how
ever, for putting you on the right 
track.”

Do You KnowHahit is one of the greatest influ
ences in cur lives. Once a thing be- 
comes habitual it becomes easy. It 
is consequently to our own interest 
to make as many good and desirable 
actions habitual as we possibly can. 
But one thing we do not always 
realize is, that even feelings and 
ways of looking at things can be 
made habitual. 111-temper can be 
made a habit ; a gloomy view of 
things can be made a habit ; but so 
can happiness be made a habit, 

•y the following formula :
Get up right iq the morning. Go

BUCK UP
Buck up when you're discouraged, 
Buck up when things go wrong, 
Buck up and face the battle,
Care doesn't last for long,
What Though disaster taunts you, 
And hope seems lost in doubt ?
Buck up and face your problem,
You still can work it out.
Buck up and fight still harder, 
Tomorrow waits for you ;
Until the same is ended 
There’s something you can do,
And even after failure,
If but your faith be stout,
And you remain undaunted,
You still can work it out.
Buck up when you are tiring.
Your foes are tiring too ;
Buck up, the fight’s not hopeless 
Until they've conquered you,
Buck up, though bruised and bat

tered,
Still battle, tooth and nail ;
Though flesh and muscle falter, 
Don’t let your spirit fail.
Buck up, the will within you 
Unconquered must remain,
For man must face his duty 
In spite of grief or pain,
There still is time to conquer 
However dark the view,
Unless you let misfortune 
Destroy your spirit, too.

IISALADS11 GRAFTON & CO.#

GREEN TEA IMS

MAKERS OFhas a far finer flavour than that of any Japan 
or China Green Tea? Send for a sample and 
be convinced. Address—Salada, Toronto.

to bed right at night. Start with 
an assurance of God’s blessing on 
you and all your doings. Go to 
your duties with hope in the future, 
kindness in your purpose.

If it is a dark day, never mind ; 
you will lighten it up. If it is 
bright day you will add to the 
brightness. Give a word of cheer, a 
kindly greeting, and a warm hand
shake to your friends, 
thought now and then to the source 
of all happiness, God.

If all of us would only think how 
much of human happiness is made 
by ourselves, there would be less of 
human misery.

If all of us would bear in mind 
that happiness is from within and 
not from without, there would be a 
well spring of joy in every heart [ 
and the sun would shine forever. — ! 
The Echo

Why Not MakeYour Will? High Grade

Men’s and Bays 
Clothing

It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should accident
ally be killed without making your will, your estate might 
be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless sorrow 
and litigation is often caused by the failure to make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. . See your 
Solicitor or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

Give a

Capital Trust CorporationJESUIT’S CARVING AIDS 
EXPLORERS
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VALUABLE READING
To get the full value of a good 

book, one must come to it with a 
thirst for knowledge, with a deter
mination to pluck the heart out 
of it. H? must approach it as a 
student approaches a great picture 
which he has crossed continents 
to see.

Contrast the light, flippant, half
hearted way in which many boys 
glance through a book, with that 
of a Lincoln, who works early and 
late during the first five days of 
the week, that he may get sufficient 
time on Saturday to borrow a 
coveted volume which he has heard 
that some one in the wilderness 
many miles away possesses. How 
eagerly he turns its pages, drink
ing in, as he trudges home, every 
paragraphes if he might never get 
a chance to look at it again, and as 
if everything depended upon his 
memory to reproduce the precious 
volume, were it to be burned or lost 
to the world.

Compare the dilettant manner of 
a society girl, glancing over the 
latest novel, with that of the eager 
longing of Lucy Larcom, after a 
long, hard day s work in a mill, 
or of Louisa M. Alcott, reading at 
night, snatching the coveted odd 
moments to store up treasure which 
would make her life richer and her 
womanhood more glorious !

When Webster was a boy, books 
were scarce, and so precious that he 
never dreamed that they were to be 
read only once, but thought they 
ought to be committed to memory, 
or read and re-read until they be
came a part of his very life.

That is the kind of reading that 
countsv that makes mental fiber and 
stamina. .

The kind of reading which Lincoln 
did, strengthens the mind instead 
of weakening and demoralizing it as 
much modern reading does. It 
stretches the grasp of thought so 
that it can seize and hold broader 
subjects, and it cultivates, to a 
remarkable degree, the power of 
concentration, without which noth
ing of value can be accomplished. 
It buttresses the mind on every 
side, braces the memory, stimulates 
the intellect, and increases a hun
dredfold the power and ability of 
the reader.—Michigan Catholic.
WHAT PERSEVERANCE CAN DO

l
lO Metoalfe Street

OTTAWA
Temple Building

TORONTO
Calcutta, Oct. 18. — Imposing 

tributes have recently been paid to 
the assistance which a Jesuit has 
rendered to the cause of exploration 
by making a carved representation 
of some of the greatest mountain 
territory-in the world.

The Jesuit was the late Brother 
Anthony Parmentier, S.J., of North 
Point College, who passed away 
recently, and the carving is one of a 
portion of the Himalayas which was 
executed by him, and which has 
been of great value. The produc
tion received special attention 
recently, when members of the 
expedition which left Darjeeling, 
Bengal, British India, to scale 
Mount Everest, the highest moun
tain in the world, found assistance 
in their project in the Jesuit’s 
carving.

The contribution of Brother 
Parmentier to the scientific knowl
edge of the Himalayas was pro
duced during time left 
labors as infirmarian of the college 
during the course of thirty years. 
The infirmary faced the great ridge 
which traverses that part of Asia, 
and which divides India from Tibet.

The Brother was accustomed to 
view the row of peaks which rise 
for thousands of feet, along the 
boundary of India. Mount Everest 
itself rises more than five and a half 
miles. He came to love these peaks, 
and made a study of the mountains 
until he knew their characteristics. 
Then he sculptured them, carving 
their representation on a large 
piece of teakwood, and recorded 
there every configuration of the 
whole range. The work took years, 
but the result spoke for itself.

Aside from the recent expedition, 
many explorers have consulted and 
made a study of Brother Parmen- 
tier's carving before entering the 
wilds of the Himalayas. Lecturers 
in Darjeeling have borrowed it for 
demonstration purposes, and now 
the greatest of scientific expeditions 
which have undertaken the danger
ous task of reaching “the peak of 
the world ” has made use of it.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
WANTED : A BOY

Wanted, a boy. How often we
These very common words may see !
Wanted, a boy to errands run.
Wanted, for everything under the 

snn,
All that men today can do.
Tomorrow the boys wilt be doing 

too ;
For the time is coming when
The boys must stand in place of 

men.
Wanted — the world wants boys 

today,
And she offers them all she has to 

• pay—
Honor, wealth, position, fame ;
A useful life and a deathless name ;
Boys to shape the paths for men,
Boys to guide the plow and pen,
Boys to forward the tasks begun ;
For the world’s great task is never 

done.

158 Dundas Street 
London, Ont.
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A 3after his

AspirinThe world is anxious to employ 
Not just one, but every boy 
Whose heart and brains will e'er be 

true
To work his hands shall find to do. 
Honest, faithful, earnest, kind ;
To good awake, to evil blind.
Hearts of gold without alloy. 
Wanted—the world wants such a 

boy.
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Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”* - The Casket

DANGER OF IDLENESS r
Warning ! Unless you see name All druggists sell Bayer Tablets 

“Bayer” on tablets, you are not Aspirin in handy tin boxes of 
getting Aspirin „ Why „k,

(registered in Canada1 of Bayer 
Accept only an unbroken “Bayer” Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester 

package which contains directions of Salicylicacid. While it is well 
worked out by physicians during 21 known that Aspirin means Bayer 
years and proved safe by millions manufacture, to 'assist the public 
for Colds, Headache, Earache, against imitations, the Tablets of 
Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bayer Company will be stamped 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and Pain, with their general trade mark, the 
Made in Canada. “ Bu>er Cross.”'

The harm of doing nothing is sel
dom realized. But it means going 
backward. Or, if it means floating 
along to somewhere, it also means 
getting soaked and heavy and 
finally sinking out of sight. Every 
boy should adopt Secretary Red- 

'field’s advice to business men—to 
practice self-criticism ; to find out 
if anything is the matter, and then 
correct it.

We suspect if every boy and girl 
would undergo a little self-examin
ation, they would find idleness was 
one of their habits. And they are 
apt also to think it is a dangerous 
habit. Remember the old saying 
that the devil always finds some
thing for idle hands to do, and that 
something is evil always.

Now, work is not always struggle 
with one’s hands. It does not 
always make one perspire and get 
short of breath. If a person 
thinks of things that are true, 
it he builds up noble ideals, 
if he plans enterprises of 
good will, if he makes use of his 
spirit in forming fine resolutions — 
this is not idling.

The test for idleness is very easy. 
When one wastes his time he is idle; 
when he does not utilize thought 
and deed to make his life better he 
is idling. Teaching a boy to value 
his time is the best lesson that can 
be given him.

BEHAVIOR AT MASS

When the Winter 
Winds Blow

chances ?

And it’s wet and cold out-of-doors, your shoes 
are called upon to render "excess service."

They must give protection, keeping one’s feet 
dry and warm. They must stand wetting. 
And of course they must be neat and attrac
tive, too !TEA - COFFEE We’re showing both oxfords and boots that 
are made to withstand the hardest sort of 
winter service.

SELF-CONTROL
IS* Finest Importations always in stock at lowest market prices. 
CS* Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application.
Kss5- Special attention given to requirements of institutions.

The power of self-control means 
to do on all occasions the’ right 
thing because it is right. Keeping 
back the harsh word, uttering the 
tender one, when every impulse of 
our nature tends to force us to do 
otherwise, is indeed hard, but it can 
be done. Who does not admire the 
self-restraint of people sorely fried 
through the inattention and stupid
ity of employes, or the mischievous 
pranks or carelessness of children, 
and what a splendid lesson to the 
young such an example is.

Self-control in diet means health 
and strength ; in expenditure it 
means honesty and peace of mind ; 
in sickness, it is sometimes so im
portant a factor that it is reckoned 
by one’s friends as adding much to 
the chances of recovery.

Self-control, like so many other 
things, is a question of habit, and 
habits must be formed in youth. 
Train children to such habits of 
self-control and self-government 
that they will grow up to be not 
only a satisfaction to themselves 
and their parents — but efficient 
factors in the world’s affairs.

The signal honor conferred on 
John McCormack, the great Irish 
tenor, by His Holiness Pone Bene
dict XV. in recognition of his great 
deeds for charity, recalls the fact 
that, in the world’of great singers, 
McCormack stands particularly 
prominent because of the clearness 
and beauty of his enunciation. How 
he attained this is the subject of 
a story related, on the occasion of 
the recent visit of McCormack to 
Philadelphia, by The Standard and 
Times. It is a lesson in persever
ance.

When McCormack was a student 
in Summer Hill College, County 
Sligo, Ireland, he was requested by 
a friend to appear at a concert to 
be given by some of the towns
people. As a special inducement he 
was informed that he would receive 
the munificent sum of five shillings 
($1.25). He had never sung in pub
lic before and was somewhat diffi
dent as to his abilities to entertain 
an audience but he could make 
good use of the five shillings, o he 
decided to accept the proffered en
gagement.

At the college there was an old 
who was very fond of

f.

Kearney Brothers, Limited
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS and SPECIALISTS 

33 St. Peter Street

.*

i
Montreal, Que.Established 1874 146-148-648 DUNDAS ST!

!
Rtr- ==B600 Rooms 600 Baths

$2.50 Up, Single $4.50 Up, Double 
Agents Sample Rooms $5.00 per Day

EUROPEAN PLAN

“ The World’s Greatest Bargain ”

British Household Bedding™
at >/2 Store Prices

$18.95

k
To always be in time for Mass 

and other services in the church.
To remember that the church bells 
are rung for a purpose and not 
merely to keep the sexton busy, and 
that it would be well, therefore, to 
obey their call. To take Holy 
Water upon entering the church.
To make the sign of the cross upon 
the person and not in the air. To 
genuflect on the right knee and 
have it touch the floor. To remem
ber that the King of kings is present 
on the altar, and to order one’s con
duct accordingly. To walk gently 
up the aisle if one is unavoidably de
tained until after the services have 
begun. To make a short act of 
adoration on bended knees after1 
entering the pew. To be devout and 
collected at the different parts of 
the Mass. To remember that mere 
bodily presence in church with the 
mind wandering to temporal con- must
cerne does not fulfill the precept of They grow dark and cross ; very 
hearing Mass. To pay attention to far from keeping up the conversa- 
the sermon, and make it the subject tion by their good humor, they 
of one’s thoughts during the day, answer only monosyllables to those 
as also during the week. For pew who speak to them. This conduct 
holders to offer seats in their pews js n„t reasonable nor Christian, 
to strangers. To remain kneeling jjet Us always be kind and good- 
until the last prayers have been humored so as always to make our 
said and the priest has retired to brethren happy, and we shall merit 
the sacristy.—Catholic Transcript, to be always made happy by God.

||

«n-
/g OVER $35.00

WORTH FOR ONLY
ll EACH BALE CONTAINS»

guaranteed 100% all 
wool, heavy, fleecy white Scotch 
blankets, large size, colored borders, 
strongly whipped edges. Store price, 
$18.60.

2 SHEETS, heavy, pure white, beauti
fully bleached sheets, hemstitched, 
large size, 72 x 90. Store price, $7.50. 

2 PILLOW CASES, large, fine quality, 
pure white pillow cases. Store price, 
$3.00.

2 BATH TOWELS, lovely, large size, 
heavy Turkish bath towels, 
price, $2.75.

We sell direct from the Britiiji Mill» end save yoe \ BED SPRE AD, white, heavy, full size, 
the Middleman » Profit 72 x 90, ornamental design. Store

price, $6.60.
ALL ARTICLES FOR FULL-SIZED 

RED.

a.)- » 2 BLANKETS116 g:itawi.
2?

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR!

Old Colony Club % 
Detroit Automobile Club/ 

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Ass’n

ALWAYS BE KINDwoman,
“ Johnny ” McCormack. Of course, 
she attended the concert, and was 
among those who shook his hand 
and congratulated him after the 
concert. “ And did you really like 
my singing, Maggie ?” asked 
McCormack. “ Sure, and it was 
fine, Johnny, darlin’,” she answered, 
“ but why did you sing in those 

- foreign languages ?"
All of McCormack s songs had 

been rendered in English, a language 
which Maggie understood perfectly 
well. He made no comment on her 
remark at the time, but it sank 
deep. “ If I can’t be understood by 
Maggie, who knows me so well,” he 
pondered “ there must be a lot of 
others who can’t understand me.”

There are some who are affable 
and gracious to every one as long as 
things go according to their wishes; 
but if they meet with a contradic
tion, if an accident, a reproach or 
even less should trouble the seren
ity of their soul, all around them 

suffer the consequences.

Store

Large Information Rack in Writing Room
CIRCULARS ON REQUEST Good* • hipptd from Toronto tamo day 

order received^
OUR ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE OF 

SATISFACTION.
e all new; first 
nanufacture, and 
scribed. If the 
with your entire 

eturn the bale and 
be cheerfully re-

The entire product of our mills is 
now being offered to the public. 
direct, saving you Just one-half the 
retail price. To secure greater dis
tribution these articles have been 
combined in bales, each containing 
a complete assortment.

Alreadv over 50,000 bales have 
sold in England and a second 

ment of 6,000 bales has been 
red for Canada.

Table d’Hote $1.00 - $1.50
Business Men’s Luncheon 75c. These goods are 

ality, of British r 
exactly as de 

ds do not meet
are 
goo
approval please r 
your money will 
funded.

1 price. To secure gr 
lutlon these articles h 
lbined in balesHOTEL, TULLER

or allotA. McKENDRICK, Mj{r.
MAH. ORDERS—Send Express 

P.O. Order, or Cheque at pur. 
Suite

303-4 Brass Bldft

DETROIT, MICH. C. & H. WOODS COMPANYMen’s GrilleCafe A La Carte Cafeteria
Canadian Money Aooepted at Par on Room Aooount

Toronto, OntBritish Textiles

* .
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For Better Work Don't Throw Your ror oeiier worn 0|<J Carpet8 Away1T2E Home Bank
OF CANADA Hr:

OBITUARY
Developing, Printing 
and EnlargingQuality Have Your Classes 

Use the Best Boohs
They make new reversible 

“Velvetex” Rugs
Send lor Velvetex Folder 48.

Canada Rug Company, LOND25v

JOHN MALLOY

On Wednesday, Oct. 10th, there 
passed to the great beyond into 
eternity, the soul of one of the 
greatest hushman that ever blazed 

trail into the Northern woods. 
This man was none other than John 
D. Malloy, of the firm of McFadden 
& Malloy of Blind River, Ont. He 
was stricken suddenly by heart- 
failure, while about to enter ‘he 
office of Camp No. 1 after having 
spent the day attending to the duties 
of the firm in reviewing the days cut 
of logs, etc. ; verily he died in the 
harness, as this had been his own 
statement that he would.

Born in Donegal, Ireland, Jan. 6th, 
1890, he came to Canada at the early 
age of seven years, accompanied by 
his beloved father and mother, John 
D. Malloy and Catherine Dorian. 
There destination was Westmeath, 
where after many years of earnest 
endeavour, John D. Malloy, SI., 
hwAmp one of the district’s u

CHAPMAN’SA Service for the Amateur Photographer
Bring or mail all your Films here.

WE GUARANTEE

The Boy's Bank Account8 BOOKSEEFThe Quality of 
the Drugs used 
in your 
Prescription 
means a lot 
to you.

A young boy always takes 
on a wholesome sense of 
pride when you give him a 
bank pass book in his own 
name.
for him and you will find 
he will be greatly interest
ed in saving

Loose Leaf 
Note Books

titles.

Articles ol Devotion V^‘ST"t
Write for Catalogue.Perfect Pictures Iront Every Negative

Copying and reproducing old photographs in Black and White, Sepia or 
Colour, a specialty. __________ W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited| Special Books for Science, Drawing, 

Composition, Geography, and Nature 
Study,

I Used in the most progressive Schools 
and Colleges.

! Send for Catalogue and Price List.

Open an account
123 Church St. Toronto, Can.

CAIRNCROSS’
IHIBI

fora
THE CHEMISTS

We use only 
Drugs of 
first quality 
and have had 
much experience 
in dispensing.

FOUR GRADUATE DRUGGISTS

LONDON, ONT.216 DUNDAS ST.Branches and
Connections
Throughout
Canada

British and 
Foreign
Correspondents 
in All the 
Principal Cities 
of the World

The Chas. Chapman Co.*
“EXPERTS IN KODAK PHOTOGRAPHY"

LONDON, CANADA—O \Ma_x
II, St.,

became one of the district’s leading 
farmers. John's ambition was to 
become some day a Lumberman. 
This he did achieve as testimony of 
his wonderful and accurate knowl
edge of lumbering is borne by the 
part he played in the success of the 
firm of McFadden & Malloy. 
Previous to the lumbering opera
tions in Blind River—that is to say 
in his early days, he operated for 
Alexander Fraser of Pembroke, 
Thomas Hale, Malloy Bros., also of 
Pembroke, and J. R. Booth, who 
now in his ninety some odd years of 
life has given to John Malloy the 
fame and title of having been an 
honest man.

He was a true man ; he enjoyed 
both the respect and confidence of 
any who knew or came in contact 
with him. He pursued his objects 
in life with rare skill and persever- 

Yet he never became neg-

This Beautfiul (firtfCabd-3
Genuine 
Canadian 
Wolf Set

^ la only one of
■L the many hun-

dred bargains 
illustrated in l, L. !

K Hallam’s Fur Clll
Fashion Book.

BjtB The large animal 
w scarf measures about 

32 ins. silky, lustrous 
H and lone in the fur,
|H lined with whirred crepe- 

de-chenc, finished with 
fur all around and 

n streamers. _ Trimmed 
with head, tail and paws.
M 40 0 .

to you1''$24.so On thebac
Xm?. "wwfMm'-d. write this
crepe cuffs, wrist cord and ring.
M401. Delivered

choice of either 
: Brown will be 

receipt of money.

I Build for Healthful 
Communities

cMwConsider 
your Health

Address
CamitFourteen Branches in 

Middlesex and Elgin Counties
Ada

*54 To 6c posr
witirreylike Disease epidemics cannot train foothold if 

sanitary laws are followed in the construc
tion of public buildings.

IN MEMORIAM HENNISTEEI
Made in CanadaStrong’sIn loving memory of Pte. J. J. 

Rowland, who was killed in action 
in France, November 1st, 1918. 
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
have mercy on his soul.

Lavatory Compartmentsft 1vDrug Store
184 Dundas Street

‘Hygienic, Fireproof, Non-Marksble' 
should be in every school, factory, 
public building.

Write for illustrated folder

We Also Make 
rw. Steel Cabinet*!, Steel Shelv

ing. etc. Ornamental Iron and Bronze. 
Commercial Wirework of all kinds, (ien
crai Builder* Ironwork. “ Boca" Solid 
Stool Sash.

The Dennis Wire and Iron 
Works Co. Limited 

London

I
-DIED

Finn,—At her home 363 Marguer- 
etta St., Toronto, Ont., on Sept. 
10th 1921, Mary, beloved wife of 
Maurice Finn. . May her soul rest in j 
peace. ______________________

Steel Locke

$2450DEAF? Black or 
■cot uponLucilleance.

lectful in his religious duties ; he 
regularly attended church, and 

the Holy Sacraments

• a new pamphlet filled 
tha

Send a poet 
with valuabl 
should k

\t every deaf person 
know, if you have head noises and are 

only slightly deaf, don't let it go until it is too 
late ! Or. if you are almost Vitally deaf, there 
may be a chance of helping your hearing. 
This pamphlet will tell you. It also explains 
abouta NEW INVENTION

The Mean Do Luxe Ear Phono, and 
tells about our great Id-Day Free Trial Offer. 
Not a penny unless your hearing is improved. 
But first write for the free literature. Now. 
before our supply is exhausted. Remember, 
there is no cost or obligation of any kind. Mail 
card or letter TO-DAY for this interesting 
pamphlet. Address :

The Mean Company of Canada 
Room 319 Mappin Building. Montreal. Que.

FREETEACHERS WANTEDreceived
weekly, and, ably assisted by his 
devoted wife, he insisted in their 
home upon Christian discipline, for 
he recognized that the sterling 
virtue, which is victorious in the 
struggle in life, is a fruit that 
ripens only on a soil of a firm belief 
and in the fear of God. His most 
ardent wish and the aim of all his 
efforts in business were to make 
with God's help and blessing his 
family’s life, carefree and happy. 
For he was a loving father, a 
brother to all good men, qnd 
friend to both rich and poor.

His remains were taken to Pem
broke, Ont., on Friday the 21st, by 
J. J. McFadden and Rev. Father 
Brennan of Espanola, where they 
were met by his two sons, Dorian 
and Russell Malloy, who had come 
from Loyola College, Montreal, and 
also by his brothers, Connolly, 
James and Daniel. The body was 
taken to the home of Connolly 
Malloy, when at the hour of 9 a. m. 
the funeral cortege wended its way 
to the Cathedral where Solemn 
High Requiem Mass was sung by 
Rev. Father Brennan, assisted by 
Father Breen and Father Slominski. 
The interment was made in the 
parish Cemetery.

John Malloy leaves to mourn him, 
his beloved wife, three sons, John 
D. and Russell of Loyola College 
and Connolly who at present is a 
student in third year High School, 
Blind River. His three brothers, 
Connolly, James and Daniel of Pem
broke and also one sister, Mrs. P. 
Dunbar of Pembroke. May his soul 
rest in peace.

Toronto Winnipeg
H million Calgary
Windsor Vancouver

Montreal1922 Book of 
Fur Fashions

TEACHERS wanted for Catholic Separate 
schools, Fort William. Ont, holding second 
class Ontario certificates. Salary |S50 per 
annum. Duties to commence September, 1921. 
Apply to O. P. Smith. Secretary, Room 11, 
Murray Block. Fort William. Ont. 2229-tf

OttawaYou«,ttre

NO.O"
«ou-**This book which has become the standard 

family guide for fur fashions, is now ready for 
mailing. It gives advance information on the 
latest styles in Furs, and is illustrated with 
^ nearly 300 beautiful up-

to-date fur fashions. Most 
of the illustrations are

1 from real photographs Every fur coat and set shown in my 1922 Fur Fashion Book is of the
A taken on living people, highest quality, and wonderful value for the money. No matter where
1 but pictures cannot re- yOU hve jn Canada, if the King’s mail can reach you, you can wear the
^ produce the beauty and latest and best in Furs, by using my Mail Order Service. I can sell
J . value of Hallam Furs, cheaper than any other manufacturer, as I am the largest cash buyer
jf There are furs for every cf Furs in Canada, buying direct from the Trapper and selling direct to

member of the family, you, 1 save you several middlemen's profits.
and to suit every purse. ,f the fur, JQ not plea5e you, simply send them back, and 1 will refund
You will save mone^Jbjr your money and pay all the charges—Order Larly.

—It's Free. Address in full as above on post card.

——»e——PPovtHCtgTRett 

POST

HALLAM lTE CHER wanted, second class professional 
for Town of Charlton Catholic Separate school. 
Duties to commence after Christmas holidays. 
State experience, qualifications and salary 
expected to M. T. Devine, Chairman, Charlton, 
Ont. M16-4

I Early Christmas 
Shopping

Furs at Half Price
I am offering Fur Coats and Sets this season at less 
than half the price they were sold for last year.

WANTED
WTANTED competent girl to assist with 
housework and care of children. No washing. 
Mrs. .1. T. Mulcahy. 12 Neywash, Street, 
Orillia. Ont. 2246 3

is the vogue this year. The wise 
buyer selects her gifts while the 
stocks are complete and avoids all 
the inconveniences and disappoint
ments of last minute shopping.

BARNARD WILL HOLD 
ANY ARTICLE ON 
PAYMENT OF A 
SMALL DEPOSIT

1857 — 64 YEARS — 1921a
WANTED by Catholic lady position in a 
refined Catholic home. Would prefer with an 
elderly lady. Apply Box 282, Catholic 
Record, London. Out. 2246-2

r\FursWANTED by Catholic gentleman job as 
caretaker in Catholic institution or church. 
Four years experience with hot air and steam 
heating. Can do some repairs. Best of 
references. Write stating partidilars and 
wages to Box 280. Catholic Record. London, 
Ont. 2248-4

Diamotid Rings from $20.00 j 
Wrist Watches “ 15.00 j
Fine Pearls 
Lavallières 
Bar Brooches

AND A HOST OF GIFT 
SUGGESTIONS IN

Fine Silverware 
Rich Cut Glass 
and Bric-a-Brac 
of Unusual Merit

Coats
Wraps

WrANTED a refined elderly lady to act as 
companion to invalid and assist with house
work. State salary. For particulars address 
Box 284, Catholic Record, London, Ont.

5.00
7.502247

3.00 •FOR SALE
A FARM of 200 acres, 65 cleared, good frame 
house, barn outhouses, beside river, within 
three miles of town, church and Separate 
tchool: the tenants term expires ; selling 
stock, feed, implements, etc., at sacrifice price. 
Grand chance to get In on one of the best 
farms in the district. For particulars addret 
Box 27, Kearney, P. O. 2247-2

They have —

Quality
Style
Workmanship 
Price within reach 
From a Reliable 
Furrier

iÿ/iêîcdho/DüiyWORK WANTED
you need help Î A respectable young man 
lid be glad to hoar from anyone who needs 

ortunity
won Kl ne glad to h 
a willing worker. Any oppo 
ered. town or country. Wages no 
Write to Box 281, Catholic Record, 

'Ont.

object.
London,

2246-2

Christmas CardsFOR SALE. â
12 SILK Remnants Free. Our 300 Bargain 
Catalog. Send 10c. for postage : 240 silk 
pieces $1.; Velvet, 25 pieces 50c : Cotton 
prints, 2 lbs 21. postpaid. Allen Novelties, 
St. Zacharie. Que. 2240-10

OF EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS

“Gifts that Last’’Beltz & Co. THE Path of Duty during the war led 
Canadians to break political party ties, 

to exert every effort in unison, irrespective of 
creed or class, so that Right might prevail.

The Path of Duty to-day is quite as clear, 
situation is critical, and if Canada is to emerge success
fully out of her present crisis, concerted influence and 
bold action is again needed.

The Path of Duty points every Canadian to a serious 
unbiased consideration of the great issues of the day, 
for problems bom of war’s aftermath threaten to divide 
the Dominion, to disrupt our industrial and political life 
and to destroy the country’s whole economic structure.

The Path of Duty clearly points to the necessity of 
placing the Government of Canada again in the hands 
of the man whose past experience fits him for the task, 
whose integrity and purpose is unquestioned, and upon 
whose shoulders the country’s destinies can be placed 
with complete assurance.

The Path of Duty points you to vote for the candi
dates of Arthur Meighen — the man who has demon
strated that he, too, keeps strictly to the Path of Duty, 
which is the Path of Wisdom.

The Path
ng for a quick 
Apply Box^279.

A COUNTRY store and dwell! 
sale ; near church and school. . 
Catholic Record, London. Ont. iBarnard’s \201 Dundas St. of DutyHEWERS OF WOOD

ICOMPOSITORS WANTED 
compositors

Job work only. Highest wages and steady 
work. Apply stating experience to Box 283, 
Catholic Record, London, Ont. 2246-4

Practical Furriers —
— Furs Remodelled

is | Diamond Merchants & Jewelers
j 399 Richmond St.
I LONDON. ONT.

Alfred J. Taley, judge of the two first class hand 
General Court of Sessions in New 
York City, recently contributed to a 
Catholic magazine a remarkable 
treatise on the duties of Catholic 
parents towards their children. No 
man could be better qualified to 
arraign parents for their destruc
tive indulgence of children’s whims.
He berates parents for permitting 
their fourteen-year-old children to 
decide when their education should 
begin and end. He said in part :
“At the age of fourteen or fifteen, 
the danger age for both boys and 
girls, the child seeks freedom from 
the restraints of school discipline 
and study time. The street corner, 
the alluring movie is far more 
attractive to the unformed mind 
than is the necessity of staying home 
nigts tho study. And so. when the 
day arrives when the boy is big 
enough to wear long trousers and 
the girl to wear short skirts, the 
announcement is made by the child 
that it has had schooling enough, 
and the average parent instead of 
promptly and decisively overruling
the demand, weakly acquiesces, and _ ______
the Hie is cast with sad results The training school for nurses umjl8 caa . ‘v1 MEROY Hcwpltal Training School for Nuraee
child has gained its point has offert! exceptional educational opportunttiee tor 
done as it pleased, has been freed competent and ambltipu« young women. Am 
from discipline, and goes out to RavS’one'yeftrof Hlgii schoofortte0eq0fvalm”L 
join the ever-increasing army of Æ
half-educated, unformed and un- Mercy Hospital. Toledo Ohio, 
trained hosts who are continuously 
adding in numbers to the army of 
unemployed, an army that is a 
greater danger to the well-being of 
the Republic than an invading foe.
Children are freed from discipline 
at the precise age when they need 
discipline most ; and the result is 
inevitable. Lacking a real educa
tion, they become in time merely 
the hewers of wood and the drawers 
of water, the clerks, the porters, 
workers with neither initiative nor 
ambition nor any hopeful outlook 
on life, while those who have stuck 
to school, or had parents with sense 
enough to mate them stick, soon 

them in the race.—Catholic

wanted.

The Path
o-

of WisdomMALE SITUATIONS VACANT

^ rùÆhïn'"hé1 3£g?s gtLYMYER^^BSim
K CHURCH

full particulars. Money refunded if sample g&jÿ-ra y ■ TaW. * ITLLSWHY.
ret ur noth British Rubber Company. 232 write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati, o

The o
S

Mission Supplies
I A SPECIALTY

Brass Votive Stands
:O’—™"FEMALE SITUATIONS VACANT 

WOMEN to sell rubber-lined
__ gham Aprons, for use in the
women in homes. Can easily make $14.00 a 
day profit and more. Send 75c. for sample 
apron and full particulars. Money refunded 
if sample returned. British Rubber Company, 
232 McGill St reel, Montreal. 2247-2

waterproof 
kitchen, to The Best Is 

The Cheapest
Gin 850.00Round style, two tier........

Square style, five tier,
glass Cups or Candles........................

Round style, throe tier, fitted with
glass Cups...............................................

Funeral Casket Trucks ..................  35.00

fitted with
55.00

55.00

THE CALL FOR NURSES Practice the economy of purchas
ing Groceries of supreme quality.

We invite you to inspect our 
stock of Imported and Domestic 
Table Delicacies, the finest in 
Western Ontario.

Vestry Cabinet, all Steel 35.00
FOR specialized as well as for general work is 
-increasing daily. Now is the time to fit 
yourself for the best positions. MT. ST. 
MARY’S REGISTERED TRAINING SCHOOL 

NURSES, Niagara Falls. N. Y.. offers a 
first class course complete in three years. For 
particulars address Sister Superior. 2226-26

J. J. M. LANDY
FOR

405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

Premier Salad DressingTRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
Hospital Training School 

for Nurses, Ogdensburg, N. Y. Conducted by 
the Grey Nuns. Registered by the New York 
State Educational Department. Three years’ 
course of instruction. Healthful location. 
New home with separate rooms for nurses. 
For further particulars apply to the Principal 
of the Training School. 2227-tf

A. B. HEPBURN “Makes Every Salad a Success
IF IT IS35c. and 75c. Bottle

GOITREZwieback
A Nutritious Toast

Delicately Flavored 
The thorough baking it rffieivea 
and its open texture give Zwie
back remarkable digestibility. 

Recommended by physicians.
30c. Package

one remedy, one quality,
It—guaranteed, the unex-

Dr. Tefft’s
Famous Goitre Treatment

There is 
one result- 
colled, best

8110-tf

HOMES FOR CHILDREN “ Siccantia”
Write for full and free 

information diioct to

Dr Tefft’s Laboratory 
110K Grace St, Tcroute

THE following children are available for 
placement in good foster homos : 2 girls, aged 
three to six years ; two girls, aged six to nine 
years ; 4 girls, aged nine to eleven ; 5 boys, 
aged three to six years ; 5 boys, aged six to 
nine years ; 3 boys, aged nine to eleven years ; 
5 boys, aged eleven to fourteen years. All 
these children over six years of age would 
require regular school attendance. Please 
apply to William O'Connor, Children’s Branch, 
153 University Avo., Toronto. Ont. 2245 4

-SARowat’s Otlee
Served in Homes 
where Quality Rules

ITS POPULARITY 
PROVES ITS WORTH

70c. Pound
Ccmacia r}\$&cLî>

TRAINING FOR NURSES
NEVER BEFORE BO ATTRACTIVE 

A two and one half year course, earnestly 
undertaken, will qualify ambitious, refined 
women, over eighteen, for branches of profes
sional nursing offering unlimited future 
opportunities. For particulars regarding 
thorough. standard, diploma courses, 
registered modern school, Class A hospital, 
good surroui dings, private residence, address 
Directress of Training School, St. Catharines 
Hospital Bushwick Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

T. A. Rowat & Co.
The National Liberal and Conservative Party 

Publicity Committee
ESTABLISHED 18B7

IMPORTERSGROCERS
LONDON, ONTARIO S-12pass 

Transcript.

Ë

lY

the catholic record NOVEMBER 6, 1921
EIGHT

MEMORIAL
C WIN DOWS

4«lV^ LYON 
GLASS Co

141-3 CHURCH ST.TORONTO OUT

ENGLISH
ANTIQUE
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